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Standing in the Stands

SometiBies the best {Mrt of « football game 
is what happens la the stands. At last week's 
Texas Tecb-Texas game la Lubbock, the pan
demonium In the seats rivaled the excitement 
on the field. Bead about It In West Texas 
Sunday.

Administrative Medics
Both of Midland’s bosidtals have recently 

changed administrators. Find out what Park- 
view Hospital’s new head man is like Sunday 
in the first of a two-part Sunday Reporter-Tel
egram series on Midland’s administrative 
medical men. [

Texas Nurse W eek
Area registered nurses are Joining the 

Texas Nurses Assodatloii in celebratlttg 
Texas Nurse Week Nov. M l. Read a b o u t ^  
rewarding and fiiUfllliiig career o# flicse det^ 
cated men and women in Sunday’s Lifestyle 
section.
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N e w s conference highlights

President-elect Ronald Reagan gestures as he 
takes a question from a reporter during his first 
news conference as president elect Thursday. Vice 
P resident-e lect George Bush, the fo rm er Mld-

lander, stands behend the president-elect. Reagan 
promised a substantial role for Bush in the new 
administration, saying Bush is a “ valuable asset’’ 
whose skills will be put to use. (AP Lnserphoto)

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Here are highlights of 
President-elect Ronald Reagan’s nationally broadcast 
news conference Thursday:

U.S.-IRAN
— Reagan and said it would be a mistake for Iranian 

leaders to await his inauguration in hopes of a, better 
deal to free the American hostages. He said he 
would offer his help to President Carter in any way to 
win their release.

TRANSITION
— Reagan is organizing a bipartisan transition team 

and said there “could very well" be one or more 
Democratic members of the administration. He de
clined to speculate on appointments, including whether 
he might name Henry Kissinger as secretary of state.

U.S.-SOVIET
— Reagan said he planned no communications with 

the Soviet Union before his inauguration. He said he 
would not do nothing to indicate the United States is 
disunited while President Carter is still in office.

ALLEN
— Reagan said Richard V. Allen has rejoined him 

after temporarily stepping aside as foreign policy 
adviser late in the campaign amid allegations of 
wrongdoing.

BAKER
— Reagan said he expects Sen. Howard Baker of

Tennessee, a moderate and former rival of Reagan for 
the GOP presidential nomination primary season, to 
become majority leader of the Senate. “His position is 
solid,” Reagan said.

ECONOMY
— Reagan said his first priority will be winning 

congressional approval of his economic proposals, 
including a 10 percent cut in tax rates.

ACCESS
— Reagan promised an open presidency, and said he 

will consider the views of all Americans, including 
fundamentalist Christian groups that helped him win 
the White House. Reagan also promised fréquent news 
conferences, saying he views such exchanges as a vital 
part of “ letting people know what’s going on in 
government."

GOP PLATFORM
— He reiterated his support for the Republican Party 

platform, which calls for a federal anti-abortion 
amendment 6nd opposes the Equal Rights Amend
ment.

PLO
— He said he still thinks the Palestine Liberation 

Organization is a terrorist group, saying the PLO’s 
leaders were never elected by anyone. He said be would 
do whatever possible to assist peacemaking efforts in
the Middle East

Prices, unemployment rise
WASHINGTON (AP) — Wholesale 

prices Jumped 0.8 percent in October, 
equal to a 10.6 percent compound 
annual rate, and the nation's unem
ployment figure edged up one notch to 
7.6 percent, the government reported 
today.

October’s jump In the Producer 
Price Index contrasted markedly 
with September’s 0.2 percent dip. The 
increase was fueled by rising automo 
bile prices and significant boosts in 
the cost of sugar, meat and other 
foods, the Labor D ^ rtm e n t said.

For the first 10 months of I9W, 
wholesale, or producer, prices have 
accelerated at a 12.4 percent annual

pace, a rate very similar to the double 
digit mark of 1*79 and further evi
dence of inflation's persistent nature 
despite the recent recession.

Wholesale prices had risen 1.5 per
cent in both July and August.

Unemployment, meanwhile, inched 
up O.I of a percentage point from 7.5 
percent in September, the depart
ment said. But behind the nearly sta
ble figure, there was significant 
movement. The unemployment rate 
for adult men declined over the month 
to 6.4 percent, while the rate for 
women rose sharply to 6.8 percent.

Unemployment among teen-agers 
rose to 18.4 percent last month follow

ing a decline in September, t
The number of unemployed work

ers, at about 8 million, returned to its 
August level following a September 
dip. Joblessness was up 1.7 million 
from October 1*79, with adult men 
accounting for about 1 million of the 
over-the-year increase, the depart
ment said.

The factory work week rose, re
flecting the nation’s apparent emer
gence from the sharp but short re
cession that began late last winter.

On the inflation front, the Labor 
Department reported that wholesale 
prices at the finished goods level rose 
0.8 percent, with half the Jump caused

Shopping center scheduled
Groundbreaking on Westwood Village, a contempo

rary designed retail shopping center, is scheduled for 2 
p.m. Wednesday. The shopping center is being developed 
on 13 acres of land at the northeast comer of Illinois 
Avenue and Midland Drive.

Completion of Phase I of the project is scheduled for 
fall, 1981.

The project will consist of about 140,000 square feet of 
retlal space and will feature a large new Safeway 
Super Store and a Skillem’s Drug Onter. The remaining 
areas will allow lease space for small retail businesses 
and restaurants.

The development of the center will be divided into two 
phases. Phase I will consist of the construction of the 
.Safeway store, the Skillem’s store and 30,000 square feet 
of lease space. Phase II will follow with 60,000 square

feet of additional retail space.
The Safeway Super Store will be one of the largest 

stores of the chain in West Texas. The full service 
grocery will feature special departments such as a 
natural food center, a bmr and wine section, a delicates
sen and bakery, a photo and gift counter and a 
pharmacy.

Westwood Village will be contemporary in design 
featuring an exterior of exposed ^wood and tan stucco 
walls. An open mall courtyard area with fountains and 
gardens will connect the retail areas.

Developers for the project are G. Adair Ratliff of Fort 
Worth and HBF Corp. of Midland. Architects are 
Bames-Seagraves of Fort Worth.

The general contractor for the project is HBF Con
struction Inc. of Midland, and the electrical contrac
tor is Midwest Electric of Midland.

by higher prices for cars and trucks. ‘
Sharply rising food prices account

ed for most of the rest of the ad 
vanee.

The introduction of 1981 model vehi
cles in October followed large price 
decreases in September, when Detroit 
closed out its 1980 model year with 
across-the-board discount to dealers.

That dip in September became an 
instant campaign issue in the presi
dential campaign, with Republican 
nominee Ronald Reagan accusing the 
Carter administration of “Jimmy- 
ing’’the figures. The claim was 
strongly denied by government offi 
cials.

The Producer Price Index includes 
three categories; finished goods, 
which are ready for sale to consum
ers; intermediate items, which are 
semi-processed; and raw or erode 
materials, such as iron ore or grain.

In October, intermediate goods rose 
0.9 percent, compared wi^ 0.6 per
cent the month before. Raw material 
costs climbed a steep 1.9 percent after 
rising 1.3 percent in September and 
about 6 percent in both months before 
that, the department said.

All of the figures are adjusted for 
seasonal variations.

When the effect of car prices is 
subtracted from other finished goods, 
wholesale prices rose only about 0.4 
percent last month, about a 5 percent 
annual rate.

“That’s sort of encounjfing,’’ said 
Craig Howell, a Labor Department 
economist.
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Telephone rates going up 
next week, company says

AUSTIN (AP) — Southwestern Bell 
will impose an interim telephone rate 
hike next week, but the temporary 
charges will amount to less than half 
the permanent increase the company 
has requested, a company official 
said.

The company has indicated it will 
excercise its option to institute inter
im rates because prolonged hearings 
have delayed a I^iblic Utility Com
mission decision on its proposed 
$326.3 million increase past statutory 
deadlines.

Under the law. Bell can impose the 
interim rates as long as it assures it 
will make refunds to its customers 
should the temporary rates exceed 
the charges ultimately approved by 
the commission.

The company did not release a tar
iff showing the impact of the new

rates on individual customers, but a 
company official told The Dallax 
Morning News the new charges would 
amount to less than half of Um compa
ny's requested increase.

“ Any rates implemented under 
bond will roughly parallel the PubUc 
Utility Commission’a staff recom
mendation of $152.3 milliou,’’ said 
Paul Roth, vice mmident for reve
nues and public anairs.

The News reported today that the 
new rates are expected to be filed 
Monday and be effective on Tues
day.

Roth said the company needs the 
full $328.3 million increase, but be
lieved “the staff recommendation ia a 
good reference point’’ for interim 
rates until a decision is reached.

Strom w ants death penalty back
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Strom Thurmond, 

about to become chairman of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, says he’ll do “everything I can’’ to press 
for re-enactment of the death penalty for some 
federal crimes.

“It helps to deter crime. We have so much crime,” 
the South Carolina Republican said Thursday.

“As a circuit court Judge in South Carolina,” he 
told a news conference, “I had to send four people to 
the electric chair. It was my duty to do It. I had no 
alternative. I think the death penalty helps to deter 
crime, and 1 expect as chairman of this committee to 
do everything I can to bring about a reduction in 
crime in this country.”

Thurmond will replace Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 
D-Mass., as committee chairman thanks to the 
Republicans’ winning control of (Congress for the 
first time since 1954.

The bill Thurmond supports would restore capital 
punishment for treason, espionage and first degree 
murder, including the assassination of the president, 
other hi^-ranking federal officials and visiting dig
nitaries. It also would cover kidnapping resulting in 
a death.

Last June, the Senate Democratic leadership 
beaded ofi a move to pass a death penalty law 
favored by conservative Republicans.

The Supreme Court struck down a federal death 
penalty statute in 1972, ruling the law unconstitution
al because it had been administered in a capricious 
and haphatard manner. Several states have since 
adopteu new capital punishment laws that have been 
upheld by the court.

Thurmond also aald that Macks and other minority 
groups have nothing to fear from Republican control

of the Senate.
Blacks, he said, "have one of the best friends they 

could have in me. I believe in equality for all. I’ve 
always tried to treat them fairly and squarely.”

Thurmond was once alllied with the DIxiecrats, 
Southern Democrats who opposed the civil rights 
platform of the regular Democratic Party in 1948.

He became a Republican in 1964 and campaigned 
for GOP presidential nominee Barry M. (k>ldwater 
against President Lyndon B. Johnson, who had been 
instrumental in congressional passage that yer of the 
Civil Rights Act.

He said he "wouldn’t hesitate to confirm” a black 
to the Supreme Court, but said it was “not absolutely 
necessary” to have one replace Justice Thurgood 
Marshall when he leaves the bench.

Marshall, 72, the court’s only black Justice, has 
given no he plans to step down, although he has had 
health problems.

Thurmond noted that he and Kennedy compro
mised on a pending proposed revision of the federal 
criminal code this year and said he hoped to have 
Kennedy’s cooperation next year.

But TTiurmond said he would like to restore the full 
power of home-state senators to block presidential 
Jud’eial nominations, a system Kennedy chal
lenged.

And Thurmond reiterated his opposition to school 
busing to achieve racial balance and his support of 
restrictions on abortions and voluntary public school 
prayers.

But he was cool toward the idea of enforcing those 
ideas through constitutional amendment!. “ You 
can’t put everything into the Constitution,” be said.

Canada’a homicide rate 
drops for third year 
since death abolished^
OTTAWA (AP) — Canada’s criminal homicide 

rate dropped sharply again in 1979 — the third 
annual decrease since the Canadian Parliament 
abolished the death penalty in 1976.

Figures released Thursday by Statistics Canada 
showed the rate, including murder, manslaughter 
and infanticide, fell 6.5 percent last year. The Cana
dian federal agency reported 579 homicide incidents 
last year compared with 616 in 1978 and 817 In 
1977.

Murder accounted for 92 percent of the homicide 
incidents. The murder rate—2.48 victims per 100,000

, ttiepopulation — was the lowest since 1974 
said.
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South Carolina Republican Sen. Strom TliHrmond, 
about to become chairman of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, said Thursday at a newa conference In 
Washington that be would presa for re-anactaant of 
the death penalty becauae te  thiaka It “halpa to daOtr 
crime, and I expect as chalnnaa of this commitlae to 
do everything I caa to M ng about a redaction to 
crime ia this country.”
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Sunny and mild weather is expected for most oft the nation. 
Colder weather is expected for the Great U k e s  and New England. 
Showers are forecast from the central Pacific coas| to western 
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England. (AP Laserphoto Map)
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NEW YORK (AP) — The prime 
lending rate stood today at 15.5 per
cent, its highest level since May, but 
one of the nation’s top banks said the 
latest increase did not necessarily 
mean the key lending rate will contin
ue to climb in the months to come.

The rate has been inching upward 
since August. On Thursday, following 
the lead of No. 3 CJhase Manhattan 
Bank, bankers across the country 
raised the rate from 14.5, where it 
stood after a one-half percent boost 
last week.

The Jump — sparked by sharp in
creases in banks’ cost of acquiring 
funds — was the largest single-day 
rise since it rose a full percentage 
point, to 14.5, on Oct. 19, 1979.

In the last three months the prime 
rate has climbed 3)  ̂ points.

Chase said the Jump does not en
sure the prime rate will keep rising in 
the near future. It attribu te  Thurs
day’s increase to rises in its cost of 
acquiring funds, adding, “ Indeed, 
this increase does not fully reflect the 
increased cost4)f funds to Chase.’’

The rise in open-market rates was 
underscored Thursday when the rate 
on federal funds — uncommitted re
serves that banks lend one another — 
itMe as high as 15.5 percent.
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In addition, banks are paying near
ly a full percent more on six-month 
savings certificates as of Thursday. 
The rates on those certificates, which 
are an important source of banks’ 
funds, are tied to the discount rate on 
Treasury bills. In the government’s 
latest auction, the discount rate 
Jumped to 13.269 percent from 12.284 
percent.
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When banks’ cost of acquiring 
money goes up, they usually respond 
by raising their lending rates. The 
prime rate applies to loans taken out 
by a bank’s top-rated corporate cus
tomers, while other businesses pay 
even higher rates.
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The prime does not apply to con
sumer loans but is considered a key 
guidepost of trends in all kinds of 
interest rates. When the prime 
changes, other rates often move in the 
same direction.
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desk stolen

be warmer
I V  weekend forecast is calling for 

a return to summer dayttme tem
peratures.

Saturday’s high should be In the 
mid-Ms, while tonight’s low in the 
upper 40s should reflect fall tem- 
psMtures, according to the National 
Weotber Service.

Winds tonight are expected to be* 
norlbeasteriy at 5-10 mph and should 
accelerate to 15-20 mph with changes 
from a westerly to southwesterly di
rection.

‘nuirsday’s high of 77 degrees was 
seven degrees shy of the 1977 record 
high ol M degrees, while last night’s 
low of 44 degiWs was far from break
ing the 1988 record low of 28 degrees.

PrecipHation totals for the month 
remain at aero while the yearly total 
stays at 15.88 Inches.

Texas area forecasts
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ODESSA — Deputies for the Ector 
County Sheriffs Department this 
morning were continuing their inves
tigation into the theft of a large sum of 
money from an Ector County busi
ness Thursday.

Details were sketchy, however.
Deputies said employees of Odessa 

Block and Supply, 2500 W. 42nd St., 
were counting money on a desk inside
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the buildii^ a little after 1 p.m. 
1hursd8y. They reportedly left the
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money on the desk and walked Into 
the back part of the business.

Another man who was not em
ployed by the business was in the 
building at the time, deputies said.

When the employees realized what 
they had done, they rushed back to 
the front, but the other man was 
hurrying away. The money that had 
been left on the desk was gone, offi
cers said.

Deputies refused to say how much 
money was taken in the incident, but 
said it was in denominations of $20. 
One report indicated the amount was 
$2.000.

O'NeifI unconcerned by challenge
WASHINGTON (AP) — House 

Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill Jr. said 
today he is not concerned about a 
Texas Republican congressman’s at
tempt to get conservative Democrats 
to Join with the (K)P in an attempt to 
oust him.

*T have talked to enough Demo
crats to be assured I will be re-elected 
speaker,’’ OTieUl said.

O’Neill, a Massachusetts Demo
crat, has been speaker since 1978, a 
poet to which he was elected when 
Carl Albert of Oklahoma retired.

Rep. Bill Archer, R-Texas, said 
Thursday he was trying to persuade 
27 conservative Democrats to Join 
with the GOP to oust the liberal 
O’Neill from the House’s top leader
ship post

Archer said he wanted to have 
O’Neill replaced with someone closer 
In ideology to Repubtkan P re s i^ t-  
elect Ronald Reagan.

The Democrats will have a 50-vote 
edge in the 435-member House next 
year, but more than half of them are 
conservatives who vote with Republi
cans on many major issues.

But an O’Neill spokesman, who 
asked not to be identified, said it was 
highly unlikely DemocraU would 
break ranks on the election of the
speaker and put a Republican in 
charge of the House.

The Republicans picked up 33 
House seats in Tuesday’s election, but 
that still leaves Democrats comfort
ably in control.

The new Congress will include 242 
Democrats, 192 Republicans and one 
independent.

Republicans won control of the Sen
ate.

O’Neill, 87, was the only one of the 
three Democratic leaders in the 
House who was able to coast to vic
tory in Tuesday’s election.

House Majority Leader Jim Wright 
of Texas. O’Neill’s second-in-com
mand, beat back a tough Republican 
challenge to win re-election. But the 
third-ranking House Democrat, John 
Brademus of Indiana, won’t be re
turning when the new Congress con
venes in January. Brademus was de
feated by Republican political new
comer John Hiler in a Republican 
sweep of that state.

A Republican campaign stragegist 
said before Tuesday’s election that 
the GOP had wanted to try to unseat 
O’Neill in the election but were unable 
to find a strong candidate.

Archer told reporters he had con
tacted some Democrats and had re
ceived a good reaction to bis proposal 
to oust O’Neill from his leaadership 
post. He declined to say who the 
Democrats were.

A rso n  suspected in Th u rsd a y fire
Fite Department officials suspect 

arson in a house (fare Thursday morn
ing that caused heavy damage to the 
attic and light damage to a wash-

off.

Fi r emen were dispatched to the fire 
at 2M9-B Haynes Ave. at 9:91 a.m. 
and spent slightly more than two 
hours extingnishing the bfaue.

The house was occupied by Mike 
LsBorde and owned by Jack La<M.

Another'houae fire at Stokes Ave
nue and South Fort Worth Street at 
1L28 p.m. Ihuraday completely des- 
trayed an abandoned sh aa . Firemen ' 
were in service for I t  minutes.

jihtiMMd polke are iavestigatiBg a 
reported attempted rape. 1 V  18- 
year-eld woman told police that a 
mao followed her home (h>m Wadley- 
Barron Path around 8:45 p.m. and 
entered her apartment. She tsfced 
Urn to leave and he did.

But about 4;8t p.m., V  returned 
and said be bad lost Ms billfold la the 
apaitBsnt. H »  woman tot Mm In and 

'V  asked for a glass of water. TV 
lt-y«ar-<dd told poUcc the man then 
grabhsd her so the cench and tore her
■leÌBweff.

en* pmU mkm aiJI V  van

The man was described as a white 
male, 21 to 23 years of age, 5-foot-9 
inchm to 5-foot-ll inches tall, weigh- 
fa^l50 to 155 pounds with brown

An employee of-Steak and Egg Kit
chen. 806 Andrews Highway, reported 
the loss of $788.21 Vtween Sunday 
and Thursday. She told ftolice the 
money was supposed to have been 
deposited, but never reached the 
bank.

Officers are also looking into the

minor injuries to those involved.
At 5:04 p.m. David Earl Butcher of 

Odessa was southbound across Wall 
Avenue. Debbie Chaney Forbis of 2410 
W. Storey Ave. was eastbound on 
Wall. I V  two vehicles collided In the 
4700 block of West Wall on the north 
service road. The impact caused the 
vehicles to collide a second time.

Ms. Forbis was taken to Midland 
Memorial Hospital emergency rotun, 
where she was treated and released.

Police Roundup

__ 1 of a wMtem saddle and blanket
from a storage unit at 1010 Holiday 
Hill Road. Carol Ann Moore toM po
lice someone had removed the lock 
from the stmrage door, stolen the two 
items — valued at $400 — and re
placed the lock.

At 10:24 p.m., an accident with 
injuries was reported at the Intersec
tion of Louisiana Avenue and Main 
Street. Sandy Olgin Rodriguez, 608 N. 
Terrell ^ .,  was westbound on Louisi
ana. Bobby Dewayne Dobson, 311 
(httonwood Ave., was northbound on 
Main. The two vehicles collided, in
juring Nwa Rodriguez, a passenger 
in the Rodriguez vehicle, and DoVon 
and Cozie Dobson, a passenger In the 
Dobson vehicle.

Ed and Mariljm Judson, from left, and photogra
pher B arbara Gluck view her works during the 
Members Preview reception Thursday night at the

Museum of the Southwest. Ms. Gluck’s photo
graphs will be on display in Gallery V through Jan. 
11. (Staff Photo by Edward McCain)

Reagan plans changes
in dealing with Soviets

LOS ANGELES (AP) — President
elect Ronald Reagan says he will not 
“Intrude’’ in President Carter’s for
eign policy but will make a change in 
the' way the United SUtes deals with 
the Soviet Union once he takes of
fice.

And, be said, Iran should net expect 
to benefit by continuing to hold its 
American hostages until Reagan be
comes president on Jan. 20.

“I hope the Iranians will not have 
any idea there will be any profit to 
them in waiting,’’ Reagan said.

At a news conference Thursday, his 
first such meeting with reporters fol
lowing his landslide election victory 
on ’Tuesday. Reagan also said the 
people who engineered his successful 
election campaign will be in charge of 
planning his take-over of power.

'The Republican president-elect 
went directly from the news confer
ence to a private meeting in down
town Los Angeles with the leaders of 
his transition team and some of the 
men who served in his “kitchen cabi
net” while he was governor of Ĉ allfor- 
nia.

Much of the news conference was 
devoted to foreign policy questions, 
and Reagan made clear that while he 
hopes to maintain the traditional non
partisan nature of American foreign 
policy, he expects to make some im
mediate changes.

For instance, be rejected Carter’s 
contention that strategic arms limita
tion talks between the United States 
and the Soviet Union are too impor
tant to await resolution of such Inter
national crises as the Soviet’s occupa
tion of Afghanistan.

“I don’t think you simply sit down 
at the table with the Soviet Union to 
discuss military arms, for example,” 
Reagan said. “You discuss the whole 
attitude, world attitude, as to whether 
we’re going to have a world at peace 
or whether we’re simply going to talk 
about weaponry and not bring up 
these other subjects.

“In other words,” be said, “I be
lieve in linkage.”

Carter, recently asked whether he 
would ask for Senate approval of the 
SALT II treaty while the Soviets kept 
troops in Afghanistan, said the treaty 
was so important it should be ratified 
“under any circumstances.”

Reagan has vowed to throw out the 
current arms treaty with the Soviets 
and begin anew to gain a t o u ^ r

Cattle raisers
holding meeting

The Texas and Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers Association is conducting its 
fall board of directors meeting today 
and Saturday In the Midland Hilton.

John Carole, president of the asso- 
ciation, will be guest speaker at 
the two-day meeting.

Special reports on brucellosis and 
agricultural use valuation on ad va
lorem taxes will be presented to the 
committee.

Carol E. Dinkins, attorney with 
Vinson and Elkins of Houston, Is 
scheduled to report on tfoe p r o p e l

Coaital Zone Management Pro
gram.

On Saturday, a special presentation 
from the (tovemor’s office will be 
made. Saturday’s session should 
begin at 9 a.m. and will conclude at 
noon.

Committees meeting during the 
session Include the bylaws, land use 
and the environment, legislative and 
tax, marketing, labor and association 
promotion and resolutions.
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’The manager of the s t o r ^  imita 
said he found the unit open ‘Aursday
and notified Ms. Moore.

Two aeddants nwrsday rauultod in

All were treated at Midland Memo
rial emergency room and released.

Ambulancea were dispatched five 
times lliursday and six people were 
tranportod. .
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treaty. He was asked if he would 
communicate with the Soviets during 
his transition to power to begin such 
negotiations.

He said that he and Vice President
elect George Bush do not “want to do 
anything that indicates that we are 
not a unified country and that we are 
in any way trying to speak with a 
different voice than the administra
tion.”

“The president is still the presi
dent,” he said. “We are not going to 
intrude and we are going to recognize 
the fact that this administration is 
still in office and that foreign leaders 
must be aware that the president is 
still the president.”

Reagan also announced that Wil
liam Casey, Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-Nev., 
and former Ambassador Anne Arm
strong, the three people who headed 
his election campaign, would now be 
in charge of the transition.

Eklwin Meese, Reagan’s chief of 
staff, will be transition director and 
will work with the president-elect’s 
other top campaign aides, Reagan 
said. .

He altojiaid many of the same 
people who advised him on policy

takes office.
They include former Treasury Sec

retary William Simon; retired Gen. 
Alexander M. Haig; Caspar Wein
berger, former bud^t director and 
secretary of health, education and 
welfare; and George Shultz, former 
chairman of the Council of Economic 
Advisers.

On other issues, Reagan said:
—It would be “Just fine” with him If 

Congress went ahead and considered 
a tax-cut proposal during its lame- 
duck session before he takes office.

He would give special consideration 
to finding qualifi^ blacks and mem-
ters of other minority groups to fill 

* he hopes to

matters during the campaign will
tillcontinue to serve in a similar capac- 

ity Inthe coming 2H months before he

Cabinet posts and that _„
name his Cabinet by late November 
or early December.

—His staff had examined allega
tions against Richard V. Alien “and 
we find absolutely no evidence of 
wrongdoing whatsoever.” Published 
reports said Allen, Reagan’s chief 
adviser on foreign policy during much 
of the campaign, had profited perso
nally from his position in the adminis
tration of President Richard M. 
Nixon. Allen has denied the allega
tions.

—He will listen to the advice of such 
campaign supporters as members of 
the Moral Minority,
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D w y e r
By CHABLB8 HANLEY 
Associated PrtM Witter

Somewhere behind the 
walls of Tehran’s Evin 
Prison, a middle-aged 
American woman sits in 
a ceil "hm hil, patteot,” 
a lonely figure forgotten 
by many in the fury and 
confusion of Iran.

“I am well, clean and 
eat well," she wrote re
cently in the first Igtter. 
to her fam ily in two 
months. She assured 
them she rem ains In 
strong spirits despite her 
ordeal.

CYNTHIA DWYEB, 
49. is In many ways the 
“Urd hostege.” Ptlday 
is her 166th day in captiv
ity.

L ast April 10, five 
months after the other 
Americans were taken 
hostage inLTehran, the 
free-lance writer left her 
Amherst, N.Y., home to 
travel to the Iranian cap
ital — to write about 
the troubled country, her 
husband later explained.

On the night of May 9, 
revolutionary guards
men took her ftvm her 
H ilton H otel room . 
Tehran newspapers said 
she was a c c u ^  of being 
a CIA agent. She dropped 
from sight.

In the months since, 
the Swiss Embassy, rep
resenting U.S. interests 
in Iran, has appealed re
peatedly for Information 
about Mrs. Dwyer and 
for permission to visit 
her. The Iranians have 
confirmed she is being 
held, but otherwise have 
made no response and 
given no indication of 
any form al charges 
against her, says the 
U.S. State Deftartment.

HEB HUSBAND, Dr. 
John Dwyer, chairman 
of the English depart
ment at the state c<Alege 
in Buffalo, N.Y., met pri
vately Tuesday with Sec
retary of State Edmund 
Muskie during Muskie’s 
trip to Buffalo.

“I'd requested the visit 
with him," Dwyer told a 
reporter. But Muskie 
could report no progress. 
“He assured me they are 
doing everything they

can. But I knew that."
The professor’s voice 

was strained as be dis
cussed bis wife’s plight.

' Dwyer scoffs at the al
legation his wife was a 
spy. Her sympathies for 
the Iranian revolution
ary  cause w ere well 
known within the aca
dem ic com m unity in 
Buffalo, he said, and shp 
believed the U.S. news 
media presented a one- 
dimensional view of Iran 
— that of the hostage cri
sis.

“ She was m ore In
terested In the other 
story, away from the em
bassy, away from the 
angry crowds,’’ Dwyer 
said.

MBS. DWYEB, a for
mer copy editor and oc
casional writer for The 
H um anist m agazine, 
planned to offer stories 
to Buffalo newspapers or 
other publications on her 
return. The Iranian Na
tional Guidance Ministry 
has acknowledged that 
she had proper press 
credentials.

Why then was this Ide
alistic, graying mother 
of three arrested as a 
spy?

“ Incredibly unfortu
nate timing,’’ said her 
husband. “She was there 
at the time of the rescue 
attempt. They wanted to 
get somebody and they 
got her.”

•After the failure of the 
U.S. commando attempt 
to rescue the hostages 
on April 24, Iran’s revo
lutionaries went on a na
tionwide manhunt for 
American “agents” sup
posedly linked to the op
eration. Many foreigners 
w ere ap p reh en d ed , 
among them Cynthia 
Dwyer — apparently the 
only American c a u ^ t in 
the dragnet.

B E PO B T 8 FBOM 
Tehran said she was

Juestioned for several 
ays at an army b a r

ra c k s  befo re  being 
moved to Evin, the city’s 
main prison and the site 
of dozens of executloos 
over the past IVi years.

Dwver finally heard 
from her in late August, 
two one-page letters In
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one envelope. She said 
she was “hopeful, pa
tient’’ and In good condi
tion. Swiss Embassy offi
cials also received two 
letters from her, asking 
that they intervene on 
her behalf.

Her latest letter, re
ceived by her mother in 
early October, again was 
Just one page. “Maybe 
that’s a requirement,"

Dwyer suggested.
He said she gave few 

specifics of her incar- 
ceratton -r- "a lot of it 
was personal" — but did 
meticulously list her

Erison diet: “Bread and 
utter, eggs, cheese, rice 

with chicken, lentils, yo
gurt, tea and fruit."

DWYEB SAID he de
tected no note of despon-

dency, “and I don’t think 
she’s Just putting on a 
brave front.’’ But m  said 
she plainly was writing 
the le tte rs  with the 
knpwledge th a t they 
would be perused by 
o thers before being 
mailed.

The D w yers’ th ree 
children — Benjamin, 14, 
Daniel, 12, and Susan
nah, 9 — “ a re  doing

very, very well," Dwyer 
said.

“We Ulk about it all 
the time. Nothing is kept 
from them .... They were 
In the next room when I 
went to see Muskie."

His young daughter 
“may not understand it 
com pletely . But she 
knows her m other is 
being held and wants her 
back." he said.

He was askqd what he
believes can be done to 
win the release of his 
wife, and of the other 
Americana being held In

Iran. main fhteg v*  can do la
“The main thing wa «A Jaopardlaa th a t. ... A 

can do if the Irani- kind of patiance and 
ana gat some stabOlly in k eep iu f  oo r flngara  
their government. Tha croaaad. ’
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MISSY SW IATKRS, pullovers in ocrylic knit boucle or nbbed 
Chenille Sizes S-M-L Orig. to 25 00 ................................

MISSIS SiPARAYKS, lockets pants, blouses ond skirts from 
iormer 30% 06 group Broken colors ond sizes Now

MISSIS m o u t s ,  basic crew ond novelty pullover 
Reg to 30 00

JU N IO R  DRESSIS, preppy styles, dork cotton blends, reg to 40 0 0 ..............

JU N IO R  SNARER SOLID P U LLO V O S , Of .velours in solids ’
ond sinpes Orig to 22 00 ..............................................

M D I'S  PIRSUEDE SPORT SHIRTS, Long sleeve, 2 pocket Irortis, medium 
and dark tones S-M-L-XL Orig. 17.00 ................................

LADIES KNIT TOPS, Polyester/cotton short sleeve knits, 
V Of crew neck styles Fall colors, S-M-L Reg 10.00

M EN'S SWEATER J A C U n , reg 45 00, sueded leother with kmt 
sleeves, bock ond collor S-M-L-Xl

M EN'S P U ID  SPORT SHIRTS, R;g 15 00, permanent press polyester 
cotton plaids and checks, in dork tones S-M-L

M EN'S F U N N E L  S N IR n , Reg 15 00 100%  woven cotton m ploids 
ond checks in S-M-L-XL ............................

M EN'S lETTER  PAN TS, Reg to 35 00, polyester ol poly/wool 
blertds, belt Joop or tab models 16 90 each or .........

M M 'S  SUITS, Reg to 300 00 Fomous mokers suits in polyester 
Of poly/wool blends. Over 100 to choose Irom ..................

M EN'S CORDUROY S U IH , 3 piece vested in cotton corduroy, 
regulors ond longs Usually 100 00 .....................................

ROTS KNIT SHIRTS, C H O ia  O f STYLES IN GROUP OF Donmoor knits 
Were to 12 00. Now ............................................................

GIRLS OR P R EH EN  SPO R TSW U R , Special group ol lops and bottoms
in broken sizes and styles. Girls sizes 4 -14 or Preteen 6-14
Regukjrly to X  0 0 ......................................................................................

G IL U D  W ARM GOW NS, long sleeve long gowns in comfy Amel nylon 
blends lor lodies. Usoolly 1 1 0 0 ............................................................

PRINTED POLYESTER FLO A TS, 100%  polyester zip-front Hoots 
in bright colorful prints. Reg. X .O O ..............................................

U D IE S  DRIVING G LO VES, feel the tingle of this ^brassage 
yeor round glove One size fits all. Compare at 15.00............

U D IE S  C O IM E  C UD O IERS, eg to 33.00, two rocks ol broken 
sizes and stylés in most wonted colors..............................................

F A M O U R I JO G G ER S, reg. 50.00 Men's leother trim joggers 
in vorious color combiriotions......................................................

D K O R A T O R  PILLOW S, velveteen toss piHows, decorotor 
colors. Reg. to 15 00 ..........................................................

DOW N PIU O W S , Luxuriouslŷ soft bed pillows of 100% white 
goose down. Queen reg. /5.00for 44.99: Kit>g reg. 95.00lor 
54.^: and Stondord reg. 60.00......................................................

4S P I K I  STONIW ARI m ,  reg 110.00 Ml. Mlcrowaye oven ond 
dishwasher proof stonewore in your choice of “Belmont or 
"Raese" lor.............................................................. .................. .
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Maurice B. Amis
Services for llauiice B. Amis, 84, of 

Baton Rouse, La., were to be at a p.m. 
today at Resthaven Mausoleum with 
^  Rev. Dr. Ray Riddle o# First 
Presbyterian CSiui^ efflciatii^. Ser
vices were under the direction of 
Newnie W. Ellis Funeral Home.

Amis died Wednesday of a heart 
» iiu re  whUe in Midland visiting his 
daughter.

Amis was bom March ll, iSM, in 
Meridian, Miss., where he was raised. 
He attended the University of Missis
sippi and later graduated Phi Beta 
Kappa from the University of Ala
bama with a degree in chemist^'. He 
served in the U J .  Army during World 
War I in Prance. Returning f^m  the 
war, he became associated in 1818 
with Baton Rouge Standard Oil Com
pany (now Exxon), where he became 
head of petroleum and chemiCal prod
ucts laboratories until his retirement 
in 1861.

After retirement. Amis served as 
chemical consultant to Grant Chemi
cal Company in Baton Rouge, La. He 
held a number of patents relating to 
petroleum refining. He organized the 
Baton Rouge chapter of the American 
Chemical Society. He was a member 
of the First Methodist Church of 
Baton Rouge.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. 
Maurice Amis of Baton Rouge, La.; a 
dau^ter, Mrs. William C. Blanks of 
Midland; 'a brother, Marshall W. 
Amis of Fort Worth; three sisters, 
Mrs. G.A. Whitener and Mrs. J.C. 
Floyd, both of Meridian, Miss., and 
Mrs. J.C. Ready of New Orleans, La.; 
four grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

Memorials may be directed to the 
Midland Association for Retarded a t-  
izens or the donor’s favorite charity.

Cheryl Jean Holt of Bastrop; a broth
er, Jay Franklin Holt of Big Lake-
if*?* *,J?f*®™** grandmother, Ella Holt of Big Lake.

Maria Cedilto
Graveside services for Maria Cedll-

to, Want dau^iter of Mr. aqd Mrs. 
^ “■detope Cadillo of 8u B r o ^  St.,

member of New Jerusalem Baptist
Church.

Survivors include four sons, Wil
liam L. Traylor of Mount Pleasant, 
Arthur J. Traylor Jr. of Abilene, and 
Robert Don Traylor and Michael 
Traylor, both of Midland; 12 grand
children and several other relatives.

were to be at 11 a.m. t^ a y  in Restha- 
;ron Memorial Park  directed by 
Thomas Funeral Home.

^  died Wednesday at her home. 
Survlvore include her parents; two

Cedilto, both of the home; her grand
mother, Ana Remon of Spain; and her 
grandfather, Manuel (todillo of Mexi
co.

Edgar Sturgill

Albert Lee King

William F. Holt
Services for William Fletcher Holt, 

31, of Midland, were to be at 2 p.m.;

LAlffiSA—Services for Albert Lee 
Wng, 86, of Lamesa will be at 2 p.m 
Sunday at the Second Baptist Church 

^  Rev. Clifton Igo, pastor 
officiating, assisted by the Rev! 
Dornman Kinard of Lamesa.

B ^ a l  will be in Lamesa Memorial 
Park directed by Branon Funeral 
Honi6.

King died Thursday in a Lamesa 
Hospital.

The Young County native came to 
Lamesa in 1875 after working 36 years 
for the city of Plainview. He was a 
65-year member of the Methodist 
Church. King was married to Virgie 
» a c y  April 11, 1815, in Hale County. 
Mrs. King died Feb. 16,1878.

Survivors include four sons. Noble 
5  ?? ®t.Denver, J.D. King of Hobbs, 
N.M., T. Ray King of Farmington, 
N.M., And Donflld G. Kin¿ of HbIo 
ttn ter; two daughters, Mary Lois 
Sossamon of Wichita Falls and 
Dorothy Meador of Lamesa; a sister 
W grandchildren, 34 great grandchll- 
w n  and three great-great grandchil
dren.

Services for Edgar “Uncle Wayne*’ 
Sturgill, 100, of 1718 S. Marshall St., 
were at 2 p.m. Thursday in the 
Newnie W. Ellis Flineral Home chap
el with the Rev. Roy Roach of Travis 
Baptist Church officiating. Burial 
was in Resthaven North under the di
rection of Newqie W. Ellis Funer
al Home.

Sturgill died Tuesday in a Midland 
hospital.

Pallbearers were Gary Sturgill, 
Jimmy Sturgill, Ray Donaley and 
Alvin Sturgill, all of San Angelo, 
Allen Hopper of Stanton and Sam 
Emery of Midland.

World War I. He was a member of the 
Tennessee and A Street. Church of

Survivors include his wife, Bessie; 
a son, Paul H. Jones Jr. of Houston; 
^ 0  stepsons, N.T. Shirley Jr. of Fort 
Worth and W.M. Shirley of Fort Scott, 
Kan.; two daughters, Winonah Le- 
Marauand and Juandell Apperson, 
^ t h  of Midland; a brother. Olile 

• Midland; three sisters. Ora
Wairor, Mildred Smith and Lula Mae 
McCormick, all of Fort Worth; seven 
pandchildren, four great-grandchil
dren, a niece and a nephew.

Judge will not rule now
on constitutionality of low

M I A M I  í A P i  __  A A ^ ^ ^ ........................................................................

Cecil Coffey

William Pounds
MONAHANS — Services for Wil

liam Cecil Pounds, 71, of Monahans, 
father of Darryl Pounds of Midland, 
will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in First 
United Methodist Church here with 
burial in Monahans Cemetery direct
ed by Wilson-Miller Funeral Home.

He died Thursday in a Monahans 
hospital following a lengthy illness.

Pounds was bom May 23, 1808, in 
Jack County. He was married to Eve
lyn Arnold Dec. 24, 1933, In Green
ville. He was a Methodist and had 
lived in Monahans 46 years.

Other survivors include his wife, 
two daughters, three brothers, four 
sisters and six grandchildren.

- --------- —,  w w  gg p . i s a .
today in First Baptist Church at Bidw - u -  -- ------------------- . . .Lake. Burial was to be in Glenresi 
Cemetery directed by Larry D. Shep
pard Funeral Home in Big Spring.

Holt died Wednesday in an automo
bile accident 10 miles northeast of Bis 
Spring.

He was bom July 5, 1848, in San 
Angelo. He was m arried  to Jerl 
Trantham Sept. 2, 1868, in Austin. 
Holt was a production superintendent 
for Rankin Oil Company and a veter
an of the Vietnam War. He was a 
Baptist.

Survivors Include his wife; two 
sons, James Fletcher Holt and Wil
liam Randall Holt, both of Midland- 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Eugene Holt of Big U ke; a sister.

Arthur J. Traylor Jones
"  S e r v ir p «  fn r P a h I

Services for Arthur J. Traylor 58 
of 702 Dallas St., will be at 2 p.m! 
Saturday in Shady Grove Baptist 
^ u r c h  in Cason with the Rev. 
Charles Everett offlciating. Burial 
will follow in .Shady Grove Cemetery 
in Cason under the direction of 
Reeder-Davis Funeral Home in 
Hughes Springs.

Traylor died Sunday in a Midland 
hospital of a heart atUck.

Bora April 22, 1822, in Cason, Tray
lor later was married to the late Kate 
M. Traylor. He served in the US 
Army during World War II. He moved 
to Midland in 1968 where he was a

Services for Paul Jones, 82, 1600 S. 
Loraine St., were to be at 1 p.m. 
^ a y  in the Tennessee and A Street 
Church of Christ with Doug Rohre 
officiating. Burial was to be in Resth
aven Memorial Park directed by 
Newnie W. Ellis Funeral Home.

Jones died Tuesday in a Midland 
hospital following a brief illness.

He was bom July 19, 1886, in Vic
toria. He was reared in Tarrant Coun
ty. In 1820 he moved to Burkbumett. 
In 1824, he moved to Breckenridge 
and to Midland in 1827. He owned and 
operated the Scharbauer Hotel Bar- 
l» r Shop for 47 years. He retired when 
the Scharbauer Hotel was demo
lished. He served In France during

Services for Cecil Caffey, 73, 919 N. 
Main St., were to be at 10 a.m. Friday 
In the chapel of the First Baptist 
Church with Dr. Daniel Vestal, pas
tor, officiating. Burial was to be in 
Fail-view Cemetery directed by New
nie W. Ellis Funeral Home.

Caffey died Thursday in a Mid
land hospital following a brief ill
ness.

He was bora Jan. 12,1907, in Anson, 
where he attended schools and lived 
for 18 years. He moved to Midland in 
1926. He was married to Lizzie Mae 
Benham in 1927 in Sweetwater. For 20 
years he owned and operated the 
Caffey Appliance Co. He sold the busi
ness In 1967 and entered the real 
estate business. He was in real estate 
at the time of his death. He was a 
member of the First Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife; three 
daughters, Mrs. L.C. (Evelyn) Hobbs 
and Mrs. Harold (Peggy) Riggan 
both of Midland, an d M rs. FLw! 
(Helen) Hunter of Houston; a broth
er, Marshall L. Caffey of Fort Stock- 
ton; three sisters, Mrs. James G. 
White of New Braunsfels, Mrs. Mer- 
win Haag of Midland and Mrs. I.E. 
Whitehead of Austin; nine grandchil
dren, and seven great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be 
directed to the American Heart 
Fund.

MIAMI (AP) — A fed 
eral Judge says that de
spite a' request to do so, 
he will not rule on the 
constitutionality of Dade 
County’s new “English- 
only’’ law until the coun
ty is accused of violating 
someone’s constitutional 
rights.

U.S. D istrict Judge 
Edward B. Davis said 
Thursday it would be 
“premature” to rule on 
the controversial anti-bi
lingual ordinance passed 
in Tuesday’s election be
fore the county imple
ments it. -

The ordinance prohib
its the Dade government 
from spending taxpay
ers’ money to promote 
any language but En
glish or any culture but 
American.

Confused county offi- 
cials, uncertain about 
the impact of the law, 
have speculated it could 
affect everything from 
m ultilingual a irp o rt 
signs to an office that 
helps Cuban refugees be
come U.S. citizens.

The county attorney is 
studying the ordinance 
and trying to answer the 
“ thousand questions,” 
said County Manager 
Merrett Stierheim.

“He will decide what is

American and what isn’t. 
Beyond that, the courts 
will have something to 
say in the matter,” Stier
heim said.

The Dade Commission 
in 1973 had declared the 
county bilingual, with 
English and Spanish as 
the official languages, as 
a goodwill gesture to the 
Cuban exiles who settled 
In the area after Fidel 
Castro took power.

The campaign for the 
anti-bilingual law began 
this summer as most of 
the 125,000 Cubans from 
the “Freedom Flotilla” 
settled in south Florida.

The Spanish-American 
League Against Discrim
ination asked Davis on 
Wednesday to declare 
the new law unconstitu
tional, claiming it violat

ed the rights of Spanish
speaking people to equal

f>rotection under the 
a'law.
After an informal con

ference with lawyers for 
all sides, Davis ordered 
the county to respond to 
the complaint within 10 
days. He told league at
torneys that he did not 
think emergency and 
hospital services would 
be curtailed.

,  I

County Manager Mer
rett Stierheim also said 
he has no plans to elimi
nate Spanish-speaking 
operators at the county’s 
emergency center or cut 
other vital services “un
less I’m otherwise in
structed by the Ckiunty 
C om m ission or the 
courts.”
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Carlos Ramirez
A funeral Mass for Carlos Ra

mirez, 58, of 609 N. Tyler St., was said
Our Lady of 

Guadalupe Catholic Church with the 
Rev. Jim Foelker officiating. Burial

Cemetery under 
the direction of Newnie W. Ellis Fu
neral Home with military rites.

Rainirez died Monday in a Big 
Spring hospital. *

Honorary pallbearers were Cruz 
Hernandez, (^ 11  Hernandez, Carlos 
Mario Ramirez, Francisco Heraan- 
^ z , Ralph Hernandez and Leonard 
Hernandez.--------- «V«. BBR A'lairuv aunng nemandez.

National church council urges PLO recognition
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^NEW YORK (AP) — The Palestine Liberation 
Orttnization is the “only organized v<gce of the 
Palestinian people” and should be a party to peace 
aegotiatioos in the Middle East, says the National 
OouncH 0# (lurches.

But the PLO should make an “unambiguous state
m i ” recognising Israel’s right to exist, the Council 
urged In a policy statement adopted Thursday.

The 9,000-wo^ statement, which evaluates the 
problems of the Middle East and tries to balance the 
iaterests of Arabs and Jews, was adopted at the 
Mmi-annual meeting of the council’s governing 
board. The agency represenU most major Protes
tant and Eastern Orthodox denominations in the 
United States.

Jewish organizations were alarmed by the state- 
naent.

The National Jewish Community Relations Advi
sory CouncU called it “a major disservice to the 
ca« ^  of peace.” The American Jewish Committee 
sdid the stat€iMnt endorsed the ''concept of s PLO 
state” on Israel’s borders, which would add “an
other explosive powder keg” to an already strife- 
tom region.

But while council officiaU felt the PLO “appears to

^  negotiate a settlement on ... 
behalT of the Pwlestinians, the statement was not 
recommending a PLO state.
j.T!*® William Howard, who as council presi- 
^ t ^ i d e d  over the meeting of 250 church repre

churches.

___. ---------^  -Mv-uiuasB® vt MP vnurxrn lopre-
sentativos. Mid acknowledging that the PLO exisu.. . ’ --------- - ^-wsuiueaiaa* u i « i  U IT  r i A J  eZlSU
as the domiMnt voice of a people does not “necessar
ily endorse” iU behavior.

reahty ̂ ’̂ ^ I d *  ®®'"®
3!? *nake Mgotiations possible, the council urged 

certain conditions on both sides as "steps toward peace”: ^  -lu
-Official action by the PLO, either amending its 

1968 covenant pledging destruction of Israel or mak- 
Ing an "unambiguous sUtement" recognizing Isra- 
* “ ** ** “  • •O'^ervl*" Jewish sUte.

-KJffldal ^ la ra tio n  by Israel of the right of 
Palestinians to self-determination, including the op- 
tion ^  a sovereign state apart from Jorden a ^  
2^P****®* ®T the PLO as party to peace negotia-

The policy replaces one adopted in 1968 and was 
fram ^  after two years of research, hearings, a 
fact-finding tour and comments from local

Episcopal Church delegation tried 
m « . unsuccessfully to modify the state
ment to upteld more strongly the Camp David peace 
process and to remove the focus on the PLO.
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nee again, it's tíme for the shiny new chrome, 
the sparkling new paint and the smell of new inter
iors to fill Chaparral Center for the 1981 edition of 
the annual Auto Show, Saturday 
and Sunday, November 8th and 
9 th. Be sure that you come out to 
Chaparral Center to look over the 
new lines for *81. M Ek«ERm c
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Soviets denounce im perialism , 

w arn aggressors during parade
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MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union denounced 
“American imperialism” and warned it would give a 
“crushing rebuff to any aggressor” as it paraded its 
military might through snow-whipped Red Square 
today on the 63rd anniversary of the Bolshevik 
Revolution.

The ambassadors of the United States, most of its 
allies in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, 
Japan and China boycotted the parade. Just as they 
did the May Day celebrations, to protest Uie Soviet 
military intervention against anti-communist Mos
lem rebpis in neighboring Afghanistan.

Some 5,000 crack troops, backed by tanks, artillery 
and missiles in tight formation, moved through the 
brightly decorated square under the gaze of Presi
dent Leonid I. Brezhnev, Defense Minister Dmitri F. 
Ustinov and others who stood atop the Lenin Mauso
leum in blustery 30-degree temperatures.

Ustinov, in full dress uniform, told the massed 
soldiers, sailors, airmen and commandos that “the 
forces of oppression, militarism and aggression and 
the actions of American imperialism and the ag
gressive NATO bloc oppose the peace-loving trend in 
hitemational politics.”

He said the world situation demands “constant 
vigilance and the strengthening of our defense po
tential,” and that the “Soviet armed forces have 
everything necesssary to give a crushing rebuff to 
any aggressor.”

’hie military parade, an annual event, appeared to 
contain no major changes from last year. It involved 
about 220 vehicles and weaponry ranging from light, 
air-transportabie infantry vehicles to multi-round

rocket launchers and anti-aircraft and surface-to- 
surface missiles.

As T-72 tanks, the nation’s main battle tank, rolled 
by at about 10 miles per hour, a ^oscow radio 
announcer praised their “strong armor” and said 
“their crews are well protected from nuclear Mast 
and radiation.”

The military parade was followed by hundreds ot 
thousands of Moscow workers, who marched in loose 
formation with hundreds of banners, floats and red 
flags.

A huge portrait of Vladimir I. Lenin, the founder of 
the Soviet state, dominated the square Just outside 
the Kremlin. Red balloons soared overhead and live 
and recorded marching music reverberated off the 
wails of the Kremlin and the massive GUM depart
ment store nearby.

Brezhnev and other leaders saluted the military 
marchers — led by 172 youthful drummers — and 
waved to the mass of civilians. The marchers carried 
portraits of Soviet officials and escorted floats prais
ing Soviet policies.

Missing from among the leaders on the 40-foot-tall 
mausoleum was Alexei Kosygin, 76, who resigned as 
premier last month because of failing health. His ’ 
replacement, Nikolai Tikhonov, was present for the 
parade.

Ethiopian leader Mengistu Haile Mariam, a close 
Soviet ally, also stood with Brezhnev on the mauso
leum reviewing stand. Brezhnev, 73 and reported 
suffering from a variety of ailments, looked healthy 
and mounted the stand without difficulty, accom
panied by an aide who stood close by.

Communist warns Polish unions

-  • ■? . ¿ / i .
w-

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Communist Party chief 
Stanislaw Kania, taking a hard line on the eve of the 
63rd anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution in the 
neighboring Soviet Union, warned Poland’s biggest 
independent union its rejection of a clause affirming 
party supremacy will not be tolerated.

But a senior adviser to Solidarity, which claims 
half of Poland’s 20 million workers, said it might be 
impossible to dissuade the rank and file from 
launching a lengthy nationwide strike Wednesday if 
the Polish Supreme Court does not remove the clause 
from the union’s charter during an appeal Monday.

“Who is interested, what reasons speak for it, to 
keep away from statements which determine the 
socialist character of the Solidarity trade union?” 
Kania said in a speech delivered Wednesday in 
Krakow and broadcast nationwide on Thursday.

“I don’t know any reason workers’ interest would 
speak for It. This brings harm to Solidarity itself, 
creates unnecessary tensions, which may raise 
doubts on the purity of intentions” of union leaders, 
Kania said.

“Today one has to say there are borders which no 
one can cross. Everybody who hits at socialism hits 
at the independent existence of the nation. And we

will defend socialism as one who has to defend the 
independence of Poland with all consequences re
sulting from it.”

Kazimierz Bareikowski, a member of the party's 
Central Committee, echoed Kania, saying in a sep^ 
rate speech, “Nobody with common sense can suC 
mit passively to this dangerous gamble with the faW 
of our nation and the state.”

Kania’s declaration was his first public speed 
since he and other Polish leaders' returned from a 
lightning trip to Moscow Oct. 30 for a meeting with 
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev.

Following the Kremlin talks, Polish officials and 
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa agreed to defer a 
decision on the controversial clause to the Polish 
Supreme Court.

But Walesa said his group will not compromise on 
demands that the phrase be removed; if it is not, be 
says the union will call a strike and that workers will 
stay off the Job “for a week, for a month if we have
to.”

Solidarity leaders maintain the clause breaches 
the agreement that ended nationwide strikes last 
summer. The pact allowed unions to function tree of 
party control for the first time ever in the Soviet
bloc.

Soviet SA-1 “Guild” surface-to-air mis
siles, in upper photo, are towed past a 
m assive p o rtra it of Lenin on Moscow’s 
“ Red” Square in the “ Revolution” Day 
parade. In the lower photo, Soviet T-72

medium tanks with 125mm guns rumble 
across Red Square in the parade. The ban
ner reads “Hail the 63rd anniversary of the 
Great October Socialist Revolution.” (AP 
Laserphotos)

Egypt w ants new s blackout 
during Rapid D eploym ent test

WASHINGTON (AP) — The first maneuvers of the 
United Stales’ new Rapid Deployment Force are to 
be^n next week, but Egypt, site of the exercise, has 
insisted on a news blackout of the operation.

American officials say they’re puzzled.
The first of about 1,400 soldiers plus airmen and 

eight A-7 ground attick planes are to arrive in Egypt 
Monday. The overall movement from the United 
States will continue until Wednesday.

The Army troops will then move from the Cairo 
West Airport into the Egyptian desert for 10 days of 
maneuvers, beginning Nov. 15.

The Pentagon was expected today to announce the 
operation, which,will be the first test of the unit, 
designed to be dispatched rapidly In case of a 
crisis.

But American officials who asked not to be identi
fied said Egyptian authorities have barred any 
on-the-spot news coverage of the arrival or the 
maneuvers.

Pentagon officials say they are puzzled about 
Egyptian reasons for requiring the blackout because 
Defense Minister Ahmed Badawy gave details of the 
impending exercise last month in an official Middle 
East News Agency dispatch.

However, t ^  officials acknowledged the Egyptian 
action could reflect some concern about highlighting 
the presence of U.S. troops at a time when Arab 
countries are split over the Iran-Iraq war.

Although the deployment of elements of the 101 st 
Airmobile Division from Fort Campbell, Ky., to 
Egypt is the first U.S. action of its kind in the Middle 
East in more than 20 years, senior military officers 
arc cautioning against regarding this as a demon
stration of any U.S. ability to project major forces 
and their equipment over thousands of miles from 
the United States to the Middle East.

Gen. Volney Warner, who oversees the Rapid 
Deployment Force, said in a recent interview that 
“it would be erroneous” to portray the exercise, 
called “Bright Star,” as such a demonstration.

Warner said that, because of a shortage of strate
gic airlift and sealift, the United States will not be 
able to project until about 1985 a force big enough to 
confront a serious Soviet threat to the Middle East- 
Persian Gulf area.

“We need to be able to project at least 2% divi
sions,” Warner said. “As things stand, we can't do 
this now in a timely fashion.”

At the same time, Warner said that the movement 
of the infantry battalion, its helicopters and weapons 
to Egypt and next week's maneuvers with Egyptian 
forces “is a signal that we can project at least a 
small force and that we are serious about projecting 
a capability.”
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Stock
market
loses

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
stock market took its shar
pest d rop 'in  alm ost six 
weeks Thursday as many 
banks across the country 
raised their prime lending 
rates by a full percentage 
point.

The slide in prices more 
than cancelled out the mar
ket’s gains Wednesday fol
lowing the sweeping Repub
lican victories in the nation
al elections.

Precious-metals stocks 
were particularly weak as 
gold prices tumbled in world 
markets.

The Dow Jones average of 
30 industrials, which had 
been up 15.96 on Wednesday, 
fell back 17.75 to 935.41. That 
marked the average’s lar
gest loss since it dropped 
18.17 points on Sept. 29.

New York Stock Exchange 
volume slowed to 48.89 mil
lion shares from Wednes
day’s record total of 84.08 
million.

Among the gold and silver 
stocks, Homestake Mining 
fell 6H to 75 as of the 4 
p.m. close in New York; ASA 
4)4 to 77fi(; Dome Mines 7% 
to 104)i; Campbell Red Lake 
5% to 64; Callahan Mining 3 
to 30^, and Hecia Mining 3H 
to 38.

The price of gold fell $23.80 
to $613.20 an ounce on the 
Commodity Exchange in 
New York, while silver 
dropped 45 cents to $18.52 an 
ounce.

Investors’ attention was 
beginning to return to the 
gloomy outlook for inflation 
and interest rates.

New York’s Chase Man
hattan Bank raised its prime 
lending ra te  Thursday 
morning from 14)4 to 
percent, and many other 
l a r g e  b a n k s  q u ic k ly  
matched the increase.

The latest reading on in
flation is due Friday with the 
government’s monthly re- 
port on producer prices.

Some aerospace issues 
continued to move up in an
ticipation of increased mili
tary spending under the in- 

ming administration. Gen- 
•i Dynamics climbed 3 to 
: Fairchild Industries IH 

to 31, and LTV \  to 15)4. 
LTV led the active list on 
turnover of more than 1.2 
million shares.

But Boeing, also active, 
was down 1)4 at 37; McDon
nell Douglas dropped 1)4 to 
38)4, and Northrop lost 1 to 
51)4.

Oil issues, which also had 
been standouts on Wednes
day, declined broadly. Supe
rior Oil fell 11)4 to 174)4; 
Mobil 2)4 to 73)4; Conoco IH 
to 61 )4, and Getty I to 90.

Stocks in the interest-rate- 
sensitive category fared 
poorly as well. American 
Telephone & Telegraph was 
down )4 at 4S% ; Great West
ern Financial )4 at 16fi(, and 
H.F. Ahmanson 1)4 at 18)4.

Standard A Poor's index of 
400 industrials tumbled 2.81 
to 147.13, and SAP's 500 
stock composite index was 
0(7 2 42 at 128.91 

The daily tally on the 
NYSE showed more than 
five losers for every stock 
that gained ground, and the 
exchange’s composite index 
fell 1.35 to 74.29.

On the American Stock 
Exchange, the market value 
index dropped 6.56 to 332.25. 
The NASDAQ composite 
index for the over-the-count
er market closed at 193.96, 
down 2.07.
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Future of mine 
is novY in doubt

By JAMES a . PEIPEBT
Asaodated Prosa Writer

ROSSING URANIUM MINE, South-West Africa 
(AP) — This dusty, open-pit uranium mine In the 
vast emptiness of the Namib Desert is a veritable 
treasure in an energy-hungry world.

But the multinational companies that work it are 
accused of plundering on a gigantic scale, and the 
mine faces an uncertain fliture as this South Afri
can-administered territory moves toward indepen
dence as the nation of Namibia.

Foreign Journalists were allowed a rare visit 
recently to Rossing, the world’s largest uranium 
mine, about 44 miles inland from the Atlantic 
coast town of Swakopmund that was founded by 
German settlers in 1892.

Last year the huge hole in the desert irieided 4,900 
tons of uranium oxide, a greenish-black powder 
called U-308 which is (tirther refined and enriched 
elsewhere to power nuclear reactors. It la sold at 
$28.50 a pound. Mine officials say it will produce its 
capacity of around 5,000 tons again this year.

The Rossing mine accounts for about 16.6 percent 
of the non-Communist world’s uranium production. 
Each drum of 704 pounds of U-306 packs the same 
amount of energy as 23,000 barrels of crude oil. The 
mine’s annual production is equivalent to around 326 
million barrels of oil — about half of Britain’s annual 
consumption.

The Rossing operation, which reached full produc
tion in 1979, has aroused a storm of protest in the 
United Nations and other international forums on the 
grounds that South Africa holds the territory illegal
ly and that extraction of its resources thus amounts 
to gran<d theft.

South Africa administers It under an old League of 
Nations mandate conferred in 1920 after South Afri
can troops occupied the former German colony in 
World War I.

But the League’s successor, the United Nations, 
repudiated the mandate in 1966 and has given its 
backing to the South-West African People’s Organi
zation, generally known as Swapo. It is led by a 
51-year-old former railway clerk. Sam Nujoma.

In 1967 the U.N. O neral Assembly created the 
U.N. Council for Namibia to prepare the territory for 
independence. A 1974 decree of the council require’s 
its consent for the export of any Namibian product.

Swapo guerrillas use bases in southern Angola to 
conduct a hit-and-run campaign for control of the 
territory, which is also rich in diamonds and other 
minerals but has a population of under a million In a 
territory nearly four times the size of Britain.

Rossing officials claim the mine has another 24 
years of profitable production. But its future will 
depend very much on the protracted negotiations 
between South Africa and U.N. SecreUry-Generai 
Kurt Waldheim on a U.N.-supervised transition to 
independence. The timetable for independence has 
yet to be worked out.

“We assume business will continue as usual,’’ said 
Rossing spokesman Clive Algar when asked about 
the mine’s prospects once Namibia is independent.

But a senior Rossing executive conceded privately 
that Swapo would most likely defeat the Democratic 
Turnhalle Alliance, a coalition of local parties set up 
with the help of South Africa, tn a U.N.-aupervised 
election and that there would inevitably be adjust
ments in the mine’s shareholdings.

Top officials of Rio Tinto Zinc Corp., the London- 
based multinational company which is Rossing’s 
major shareholder, have reportedly held talks with« 
Swapo represenUtives on the mine’s future. But 
Nujoma has offered little hope — at least publicly 
~  that the multinationals will be allowed to stay 
on.

“Swapo will completely uproot all the colonial 
Institutions created by South Africa and Its imperial 
ist allies, including the so-called multinational cor
porations They are our enemies," Nujoma was 
quoted as saying in the February issue of the journal 
New African.

Rossing executives said, however, that they doubt 
if a Swapo government could run the complex 
uranium-extraction process without the capital and 
expertise of the multinational corporations.

Rossing Uranium. Ltd., was formed in 1970 to 
extract the low-grade uranium ore in the deposit of 
granitic rock that was first found to be radioactive 
in 1929 It took its name from a nearby mountain, a 
purplish-gray mass of rock that looms over the 
forbidding sands and hard-packed gravel of the 
desert fl(x>r.

Rio Tinto Zinc, which has worldwide mining expe
rience, was the prime mover in extracting the first 
uranium oxide in 1976 at a cost tn capital outlay of 
$300 million.

The extraction process involves blasting the ore 
out of the ground, crushing It to bits with an immense 
machine like a mortar and pestle, and then using 
acid baths to leach out a bright yellow pulp called 
“ yellowcake.” This Is then roasted to produce 
uranium oxide.

Rio Tinto has a 41.35 percent stake in the mine, and 
Rio Algom, Ltd., of Canada — 52 percent owned by 
Rio Tinto — has an additional 10 percent. The 
state-owned South African Industrial Development 
C^rp. owns 13.47 percent, the French consortium. 
Minatome 10 percent and General Mining of South 
Africa 2.3 percent.

The holders of the remainder of the shares “wish to 
remain unpublicized,’’ said Craig Gibson, a New 
Zealander who is managing director of Rossing 
Uranium, Ltd., based in the territorial capital of 
Windhoek.

Besides those shareholders, Rossing executives 
refused to discuss — because of South Africa’s 
Atomic Energy Act — such matters as the grade 
of the mine’s ore, who the mine’s customers are, or 
how the black steel barrels of radioactive U-306 are 
dispatched around the world.

The British government acknowledged last March 
that it has a contract for the delivery of 7,500 tons of 
Rossing uranium oxide between 1976 and 1982. The 
main final user is Britain’s state-owned (Central 
Electricity Generating Board, which uses the urani
um in its nuclear reactors.

At a United Nations hearing in July on Namibian 
uranium exports, Wolff Geisler of the West German 
anti-apartheid movement testified that Rossing U- 
308 was also bought for nuclear power plants In West 
Germany, Japan, France, Austria, Iran, the United 
States and Switzerland.

Yoko Kitazawa of the Pacifle-Asia Resources Cen
ter in Tokyo told the same hearing that the Kansai 
Electric Power Co., second biggest in Japan, has a 
standing contract with Rossing through its business 
agent, Mitsubishi Corp., to buy 8,200 tons of Rossing 
uranium between 1977 and 19M.

Rossing rejects the charges that It is exploiting 
Namibia. It claims to pump into the local economy 
more than $71 million a year in wages and payments 
for goods and services.

Rossing has modem medical clinics at Rossing 
and Swakopmund. Company-built housing la avail
able at very low rent to t)M work force of around 
3,000 and their families — most of them blacks from 
the Damara, Herero and Ovambo tribes.
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Chrysler closing plants
DETROIT (AP) — While long-term layoffs of 

domestic autoworkers dropped for the 14th week, 
Chrysler Corp. announced it will close three plants! 
including a small-car plant that worked steadily 
through the current slump.

Next week’s closure, designed to hold down inven
tory, will be the first at the subcompact plant in 
Belvldere, 111. since production of Plymouth Horizon 
and Dodge Omni cars started there in November 
1977,

According to reports from the five major pro
ducers Thursday, open-ended layoffs in the industry 
total 182,765, down from 190,855 last week.

Meanwhile, car production this week should rise 
1.1 percent to 156,233 from last week’s 154,504, the 
trade publication Ward’s Automotive Reports said.

FBI beginning 
Atlanta probe

“PP«" ‘«ft to u Iw e^dgh tM pprox lm ately  every 15

Surprises in Saturn's rings
 ̂ T  ̂  Voyager I spaceship, just days

s c ie ^ i^  wi^ photographs revealing dozens of previously unde- 
t e ^  ringlets within the giant planet’s shimmering rings 

^ e  latest photographs from the robot laboratory — a billion 
miles from home and still 4^ million miles from the sixth planet

oi Ptrticles In what were 
‘i’ between rings and more bands of

colored planetary clouds than current theories anticipated.
Most puzzling to astronomers are the fingers of darkness, which 

reap p e a red  in photographs two weeks ago, reaching across the

• With any KlenUfic InvesUgaUon of this magnitude, (many oO 
our longstanding theories — those cherished interpretations of the 

~  ^  become casualties,” Bradford
^ i th ,  head of Voyager’s photography team, predicted Thurs-

Propulsion Laboratory news conference, he 
said: Our pre-Voyager knowledge of Saturn is poor Much of 
what we are swing and will see is new, (so) I think we can predict 
that much of what we thought we understood will be found 
to be wrong.”
I. ^  ‘P**̂ “ !*.*̂  ®'®*«** o" Wednesday, whenit will soar within 80,000 miles of the cloudtops.

36 months in s|Mce, the ship and ito payload of scientific 
•" condition, said project manager 

W**cock  ̂And no major problems are expected as the 
National ^ ronau tics  and Space Administration mission ap 
proaches Its climax.

pictures token Monday showed a complex structure 
^ th in  **^rtn«8 which are believed to be frozen particles like 
^rty  snowballs that reflect light and therefore appear to shim-

ScienOsU believed there were six rings, barely three miles wide

but stretching nearly 300,000 miles from the planet, with dark 
divisions that were considered empty g iips 

But Monday’s photographs have chiinged that concept, said 
Smith, a University of Arizona astronoitner.

Voyager I showed “many, many individual ringlets — literally 
dozens, perhaps hundreds of these s'o-uctures” spreading like 
ripples through the rings. And at least cuie of the gaps contains not 
less than four bright ringlets of particle«.

But most baffling surprise that « e have come up with yet” 
is the discove^ of dark spokes or finf{<ers reaching thousands of 
miles across the brightest parts of the rings, he said

«‘roctures form, remain liitoct three hours or more 
and then dissipate and form again.

•We dOT’t even know whether they are dark because that’s the 
nature of the particles or whether the.v’re dark because there are 
simply fewer particles there (to refle«:t sunlight),” Smith said.

Photographs of the surface of the planet — mostly a ball of 
hydrogen gas with 815 times the volume of Earth — also are 
producing surprises.

Like Jupiter, ^ tu m  has only clouds for a surface but “has none 
of the pychedellc features” that Voyager photographs revealed 
to Jupiter s atmosphere. ”In fact. I t looks rather bland,” Smith

Earth-based telescopes and the less-sophisticated Pioneer 
spaceship that visited Saturn in 197 9 showed almost no surface 
features.

Now, Smith said, “we find that the features are there but they’re 
at low contrast, (probably becaus>e of) some sort of overlying 
haze” above the clouds.

In fact, there "Is an enormous number of (dark) belts and 
(light) zones” that circle the planet "I counted something like two 
dozen of these alternating belu an. I zones ..in just the southern 
hemisphere alone,” he said.

Te xa n  indicted on slavery charges
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— The Postal Service 
says changes in airline 
schedules may force it to 
relax speedy-mail-del- 
viery standards — but 
not anytime soon.

Postm aster General 
William F. Bolger told 
the s e rv ic e ’s board  
Hiursday that schedule 
changes since the stan

dards were adopted In 
1972 may force altera
tions in the guidelines 
also.

The standards are that 
a letter going up to 50 
miles should be delivered 
the day after it is mailed. 
A letter going up to 600 
miles should be delivered 
in two days and one 
going farther should get

there in three days. The 
goal has been to meet the 
standards 95 percent of 
the time.

The standards are met 
consistently for letters 
carried short distances 
by truck, but not for let
te rs sent longer d is 
tances by air.

After the standards 
were established, the

Mail could be delayed
HOUSTON (AP) -  A 

seafood company owner 
has been Indicted on fed
eral peonage and slavery 
charges after a Browns
ville man complained 
tha t his b ro ther was 
sm uggled here from 
Mexico and held captive 
at an oyster processing 
plant.

Assistant U.S. Attor
ney Hayes Jenkins said 
the charges against Ben
jamin Harrison Nelson 
were "very, very rare.”

Nelson, 41, was indict
ed by a federal grand 
jury Wednesday on two 
peonage charges, two 
counts of kidnapping 
with intent to hold a 
slave, and aiding in the 
transportation of an ille
gal alien. He owns Jeri’s 
Seafood Inc., of Smith 
Point on Galveston Bay.

U.S. Immigration and 
' Naturalization Service 
officials raided Nelson’s 
plant in October and 
found 12 illegal aliens. 
One of the aliens told of

ficials he was paid $10 for 
15 days’ work.

The indictments were 
returned after a chauf
feur for the Mexican con
sul in Brownsville called 
the INS and said his 
brother had been smug
gled to Houston and then 
Jo the com m unity of 
Smith Point where he 
was being held against 
his will at an oyster pro
cessing plant.

In an affidavit filed 
with INS, the chauffeur 
said his brother had left

the p lan t once was 
brought back at gun
point.

Nelson could be sen
tenced to a maximum of 
25 years in prison and 
fined $22,000. He could 
not be reached for com
ment Thursday night.

Houston carpenter Ni
colas Martinez-Delgado, 
47, was charged with 
transporting the aliens to 
Nelson. Earlier charges 
against Nelson’s son, 
Walter Neal, 17, were 
dropped.

Postal Service sho « ed 
improvement in mec ting 
them. But the trend to
ward improvement has 
changed in recent years 
and Bolger said changes 
in airline schedule» are 
responsible.

Because of sha rply 
higher fuel costs arul In
dustry deregulatiori, air
lines have reduced or eli
minated flights to many 
cities.

“If this trend 'contin
ues, we may have  to 
change our servic.e stan
dards,” Bolger s/iid.

He told the board; 
” Our last resort, is to

lower our standards. But 
we are looking at alter
natives. ... If we can’t 
reach the goals because 
of changes in the trans
portation situation, we 
should make them more 
realistic,” he said.

A spokesman, who re
quested anonymity, said 
a f te r  the m eeting : 
“What we are trying to 
do in the two-day and 
three-day areas can’t be 
done. That is why the 
s t a n d a r d s  m i g h t  
change.”

But he any change in 
the standards would not 
come soon.
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ATLANTA (AP) — 
Mayor Maynard Jack- 
son, who one day earlier 
criticized the FBI tor 
failing to move swiftly to 
Atlanta’s aid, hailed as 
“good news” the agen
cy’s decision to open a 
preliminary investiga- 

. tion into the disappear
ances of four black chil
dren .

The FBI said Thursday 
it had opened the investi
gation to determine if the 
children are being held

» violation of federal 
dnapping laws.

Jackson said he be
lieved the FBI “will be 
able to find jurisdiction 
to enter the case” and 
may send agents to At
lanta to assist the city’s 
special task force inves
tigating the cases.

The FBI has been pro
viding technical assis
tance since August to the 
task force investigating 
the deaths and disap
pearances of 14 black 
c h i ld re n .  Two FB I 
agents were brought in 
Wednesday to aid tempo
rarily in the investiga
tion.

Meanwhile, city police 
prepared to welcome an 
elite group of the nation’s 
most successful police 
detectives.

Public Safety Commis
sioner Lee P. Brown said 
the detectives — from 
Los Angeles, Oakland, 
Calif., New York, Detroit 
and Stamford, (}onn. — 
will arrive here Monday 
to act as consultants to 
the investigation.

The special 35-member 
police task force has 
been working around the 
clock to solve the slay
ings and d isap p ea r
ances, which began in 
the summer of 1979.

The investigation , 
which has included door- 
to-door canvassing in 
neighborhoods where the 
ch ild ren  lived , has 
turned up little evidence, 
and police say they have 
not been able to deter

mine if any or all of the 
cases are related.

At a news conference 
Thursday, Brown dis
counted speculation that 
the use of outside detec
tives indicated a lack of 
confidence in his police 
department.

“I would match our po
lice bureau with any in 
the country,” be said. “I 
have 1,000 plus 1 percent 
confidence in our investi
gators. We will continue 
to rely on them as our 
primary source.”

Brown said the assis
tance of the five detec
tiv es  was a rra n g e d  
through the Police Exec
utive Research Forum, a 
Washington-based orga
nization of chief execu
tives of city, county and 
state police agencies.

“ To our knowledge, 
this is the first time a 
police agency has tapped 
other police agencies” 
for assistance. Brown 
said.

The public safety com
missioner said the spe
cial task force decided to 
seek the help of the five 
detectives in an effort 
“to see that we leave no 
stone unturned.”

That would be 14 percent below output in the same 
week last year, 180,689.

(Chrysler is the only company to close assanUy 
plants next week. Tlw three — which employ 10,000 
workers <■> are the big-car plant in Defrroit, Im  Uight' 
truck plant in Warren, liich., and the Belvhlere 
plant.

Another 1,800 workers will be added to the indefi
nite layoff list, now unchapged ftt>m last week at 
33,300, when work resumes on one shift in Warren on 
Nov. 17. Hie second shift had been restored in June 
when the Fenton, Mo., truck plant was closed for 
good.

General Motors Corp. said its indefinite layofb 
had faUen to 96,000 from 108,000 last week. 6M has no 
temporary layoffs. ^

Ford Motor Co. said its indefinite furiougfas had 
fallen to 50,990 from 52,980. Ford will have no 
temporary furloughs.

American Motors Corp.’s open-ended layoffs 
dipped to 2,475 from 2,575 as the company rehired 100 
employees at Kenosha, Wis. AMC planned no tem
porary layoffs this w e^  or next.

Volkswagen of America has no layofb.
Truck sales of all manufacturers Mve been hurt 

far more than cars in the current slump. Chrysler’s 
domestic truck modeb have fallen 46 percent so far 
this year against a 32 percent dectine for ib  cars. 
GM, however, is recalling 300 workers to a medium- 
duty piant to handle increased orders latM* thb 
month.

Omni-Horizon was an immediate hit when it first 
appeared, and the car was hard to buy after the 
gasoiine crisb of spring 1979. Productioo was limited 
to 300,000 a year, the number of engines Volkswagen 
supplied under contract.

However, in October sales of Omnb and Horizons 
fell 16 percent from what they were in October 1979, 
and the supply on hand b  now about 95 days’ worth. 
Hub changed In the past month. Automakers gen- 
erally like a OO^by supply
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Your horoscope
By JEANE DDCON

Friday, Novonrtor 7, MO 
TOUR RIRTHOAT TO- 

OAT: Famous Polish chemist 
end physicist Madame Marie 
Skiodowaka Curie waa bom 
00 this day. Highly motivat
ed and unafraid of hard work, 
you are destined to find both 
satJsfaction and prominence 
m your chosen field In the 
yetr ahead a auperviaory 
portion brings added incooie. 
prestige. Your natural re- 
lerve ia aeen as a challenge 
by UMse who want to know 
you better, and a new ro- 
nunce could be very reveal
ing! Tou love your home and 
ihould be able to add to iu 
jbsautyaoon.
! ARIES (March 21-April 
It)i Collaborative efforta are 
richly rewarded today, and 
your spiriu riae steadily m 
the day pragreases. Joint fi
nances offer a favorable path 
to follow. Be true to youraelf 
and tothoae who love yoa 

TAURUS (April 10-May 
20); You may be wearii« a 
Riecial amile lately and look
ing for an imaginative way to 
ortebrate a recent triumph. 
Invite a few friends over. 
Fhmily affairs take on new
ilNMlIlM f

GEMINI (May 2I-June 
2p)t Family members’ a -  
pansas noed special atten- 
Uon. You may diseover a new

“Can't you pass by here wltho-jt stopping 
in to gat a diink?" ’

l  TMOuaWT AaOUT IT K »  
A U3N6-HMS ANO OenunSUV
naooao I oionY Naso A

nur I « P T a m iN ® ,.
I ix»/rieDANewawi*tm
I o o n t n w a n s w s w i a m

I HAD TO ACTUALLY
Foncs MysBu* 1D fio S4 

AND auvrr

MARY WORTH

TOCO CAME OVER 
TO  HELP OOOTHE KIM'S FeEUNGO.Ml». 

WOWTHf-

DM AFSAID 
'O J A  QAUGHTEft 

TW1N1C6 vexj 
AKE HERRNM . 

IN AnOMANCE

X 'U O H A K E  X N O f---Y O U  
T H A T  IDEA OUT I A N T  HEXE. OFHER«aV * -

L im £ .......

JUDGE PARKER

TEAM, THANKÖ FOX 
g a l l in o  ME AOOUT

D EN N IS TH E M ENACE

talent that enables you to in
crease your income. Ro
mance is part of the day’s 
plan.

CANCER (June H-July 
22); Keep to youraelf as 
much as ponible at work. 
Others may be feeling ar
gumentative. Focus on fami
ly matters, spiritual gains. 
Someone who shares your 
coals may disagree with you 
on the best way to achieve 
them.

UBO (July 23-Aim 22): 
Haw or partner tries to 
plaaae you. Qo not disguise 
your feelings or affecUoa' Fi
nancial problems ease 
Oipough S3rsteroaUc savings. 
Hold your temper if someone 
chAll«nges your authority.

TIROO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 
22); Tackle yesterday's 
problems with new con- 
Mence. Solutions come ea
sier in the wake of this morn
ing's devetoproenu. A plato
nic relationship turns roman
tic. Go alowl

UBEA (Sept 23-Oct 22); 
Work atmonpherc will be 
h*ro»«ous if you refrain 
from being vehement The 
maJ may bring excellent 
nears. Emphasise your lead
ership qualities if seeking a 
promotioa

•COrtFlO (Oct 23-Nov.

21); Your suspicions may be 
justified. Avoid discussing fi
nancial affairs with friends. 
relaUves. You can drive a 
tough bargain today, finalis
ing a businMs agreement

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21); Travel can be uaed 
aa a tool for improving buti- 
nesi pfXMpecU. A producUve 
conversaUon ukea place 
over lunch. Be more disem- 
ing when it comes to roman
tic partner'! anahet.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19); TTie accent ia on 
trsnnportation and communi
cation. You may attend a ao- 
dal event arith reluctance, 
only to find that you have a 
wonderful time. Reast an 
urge to play gamea.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
IS); Partners are areU dis
posed towards your ideas to
day. Be alert to any Miecial 
opportunities that arise. 
Paitner is enthusiastic about 
what you ore UTing to ac
complish but might not know 
how to tell you so.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20); Romantic oonaiderationa 
•troogly influence your f i 

nancial decisioos. The busi- 
neas outlook shows signs of 
improvement Get in touch 
arith those who have fuo^ to 
invest
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Giva saoM players 100 
haaors aad tkay mvar lot ga
sf the kit. fkr a paltry low
r ato tksy iasiat m pUying 

tkoir soft, rsgsnltom of 
vkotker tkat la tka bast spot 
*  ML Ob tkfo kaad, Soatk 
lit his haaart bUad Us jadg 
•a rt. Portaaataly, he kod 
lha rtlD ta raeavor.

Nrt tvaa the strictost 
IhrtMtIrlis eeald taka ai- 
rtfdiaa to the first two ia tbs 
Mrtlan Howavar, fiaatk's 
mhl̂ l Is apaa taqoaotioa. His 
hand waoM soraly prodam 
4i«M trkfcs at m  tniinp, aad 
Mm  tricks ara aasiar to taka 
lhaa too. If ha did aot wart 
la raim to thraa m  tramp, at 
tiM t ha aright bava eoa- 
Masad Wmaotf wHh thrm 

.With North dadariag 
thars ara toa

The qaoawjack of kaarts 
affarsd som# hops of
avoMag a boor, bat dodarar
■••dad twa oatrim to dam
my to sat ap aad caok a haart, 
•ad wHh tka act af dsbo 
gom, tkore was oaly om ia 
right Bat dodorar mw that 
tka traato aUt offorod tk# 
psooibUity of a meoad oatryl

Ho rataraad to Us ■«■»4 
with tks act of kaarts, lad a 
law tramp aad. wkaa Wsat 
piayad law. kt offorod up ■ 
siloat prayer before calUag 
for dummy’s eight. This 
•traage ptoy lioked goiag 
dowB taro, bat that was a 
SBuU prim to pay far a 
«kaam to make the coatract.

Whea the oigkt keid, tha 
roet was sosy. Dsdarsr Isd 
the qtieea af kaarts from 
duauay aad diaearded

deb loeer. aa Waat woe the 
Uag. Wmt sUftod to a dia 
mood, bat it did aot help. 
Declarer wea the aee. 
eotored damray with ike am 
of trampa aad diaearded a 
diamoad loeer oa the Jack of 
koarU. Dodaror ktet oaly ooo 
haart, oat diamond aad one 
dab trick to make Ue coa 
tract.
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[District d-SA really has been wild 
us year. Lewisville, pre-season fa- 
orlte to win the title and go a long 

My In the Class AAAAA state play- 
Vis again this year, stands 1-2 in the 
(ague and it is Sherman’s Bearcats 
sho are on top with a perfect 3-0 
eadlng.
Lewisville dropped a 1041 decision 

> the BOarcats last week and that 
ras one of six misses in 36 games by 
his comer last weekend. The reason 

iTor the interest in 6-SA is the fact that 
rno matter who wins that title, it will 
have its hands full with the 5-5A 

 ̂champion in the first round of the 
^ bi-district playoffs in three weeks.
I  Sherman only stands 4-4 on the 
w year, but the Bearcats have lost to 
f Piano, Highland Park and Irving in 
• non-district and the rough schedule 
. has done nothing but help German in 
I moving into 6-SA this season.

Anyway, on the year, the record 
stands 149 correct and 33 incorrect for 
a percentage of .820. Last week, with 
the 30-6 record, the percentage was an 
.833.

So now, on with this week’s predic
tions;

MIDLAND LEE faces Abilene High 
in Memorial Stadium tonight and the 
Warbirds have been tough on the 
Rebels winning the past two years. 
Coach Spike Dykes’ crew played a 
fine defensive game last weekend 
against Odessa Permian and once 
again, defense will be tHe difference 
tonight as the Rebels win, 21-8.

MIDLAND HIGH has a mighty 
tough chore in Abilene’s P.E. Sho- 
twell SUdlum tonight in Uklng on 
the talented Abilene Cooper Cougars. 
Quarterback Lanny Dycus will be the 

■ difference ina good ball game, proba
bly the best in 3-SA. The Cougars to 
chalk up a 21-14 victory.

IMIESSA HIGH may be looking to
wards the 5-5A showdown with C^s- 
sa Permian Saturday night when the 
Bronchos play Big Spring in W.T. 
Barrett Stadium. Johnny Subia and 
Company will capture their eighth 
win in nine outings with a 27-7 victory 
over the Steers.

ODESSA PERMIAN, like OHS, 
may be looking ahead to next week’s 
shootout with the Bronchos, but the 
Mojo defense will take care of the San 
Angelo Central BobcaU in the Concho 
City tonirtt. 24-0. Tiiree touchdowns 
and a field goal will do it as Permian

D I L L O N
posts its eighth shutout in nine games 
this season.

OTHER GAMES: Sherman can nail 
down the 6-5A title with a victory 
tonight over the Wichita Falls Coy
otes. The game is in Sherman and 
with that I’m going with the Bearcats 
to win, 14-10. In other jam es, Denton 
over Denison, 20-13; Lewisville over 
Wichita Falls Rider, 27-12; Fort 
Worth Dunbar and O.D. Wyatt are 
unbeaten in District 7-SA. Wyatt, 16-0 
loser to Permian earlier in the season, 
will post a 17-14 victory to win the 
title; Southwest over Trimble Tech, 
28-8; E astern  Hills 2Q, Arlington 
Heights 14 and Paschal 20, Western 
Hills 6; Plano and Lake Highlands 
stand 4-1 in District 13-5A and Plano 
has already beaten Lake Highlands. 
The Wildcats will post a 26-6 win over 
R.L. Turner; Berkner 20, Newman 
Smith 7; Greenville 14, Lake High
lands 12; Pearce over Richardson, 
33-19; Pinkston, Carter and Sunset all 
share first In 12-5A with 3-1 marks. 
Carter will knock off Sunset, 20-19; 
Pinkston 30, Kimball 17; W.T. White 
over Thomas Jefferson, 32-13; South 
Oak Cliff is 3-0 and Roosevelt 4-0 in 
11-3A. South Oak Cliff is open this 
week and Roosevelt will take a 24-14 
win over Spruce; Samuell 20, Bryan 
Adams 0; Skyline over Woodrow Wil
son, 21-8; Highland Park 33, Lake- 
view Centennial 0; Garland over 
North Mesquite, 23-20; South Garland 
21, Wilmer-Hutchins 8; L.D. Bell 
stands 3-0 and Trinity Euless 4-1 in 
9-3A. Bell will beat Irving, maybe, 
20-19, and Trinity will Uke a 27-14 win 
over MacArthur Jo bring the up the 
title game next week between Trinity 
and Beli for a state playoff terth. 
Other 9-3A games, Duncanville 26, 
Grand Prairie 12; South Grand Prai
rie 30, Nimitz 16; Richland and Ar
lington tangle for the District 8-3A 
title tonight. Going with Richland to 
take a 22-21 victory; Bowie over Hal- 
tom, 20-13 and Lamar over Burleson, 
26-13. Arlington Sam Houston stands 
3-2 and is open this week.

Alabama picked to come back
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

AP Sports Writer
A lot of national championship hopefuls teams were happy when Ala

bama’s 28-game winning streak came to an end last weekend, but 
Louisiana State wasn’t one of them.

The Tigers, who are more concerned with Southeastern Conference 
rather than national honors this season, had hoped to end a'29-game 
Alabama winning streak this Saturday.

“Oh, God, they’ll be wild next weekend,’’ was the first reaction from 
LSU Coach Jerry Stovall when he heard that the Crimson Tide had been 
upset by Mississippi State.

’Bama will carry a No. 6 ranking when it Ukes the field as a 19Ji-point 
favorite against LiSU in Tuscaloosa on Saturday. Stovall doesn’t buy it.

“I don’t care what the ratings say, the University of Alabama is the 
best football team in the United SUtes and Bear Bryant is the best coach 
in America.

With ite winning streak a thing of the past, you can bet that Bryant 
won’t let Alabama look ahead to next week’s long-awaited clash with 
Notre Dame, the new No. 1 team. The pick is ... Alabama 31-0.

Last week’s score was 32 right and 17 wrong for a .734 percentage, 
bringing the season count to 408-163-8—.712. Against the points, the count 
was 19 right, 13 wrong and one tie for .339 and 83-60-2—.380 for the 
year.

The only game matching members of The Associated Press Top 20 
takes place in Jacksonville where the world’s largest outdoor cocktail 
party pairs second-ranked Georgia with No. 20 Florida in the Gator 
Bowl.

Georgia is a seven-point favorite against a Florida team that is 6-1 on 
the heels of last year’s 0-16-1 disaster and could boast the greatest turn
around In history by the end of the season. On the assumption that Geor
gia won’t be as fired up as it was for George Rogers and South Carolina

last week, this is the Üpset Special ot the Week I . .  Florida 17-14.
Notre Dame (19J|) at Georgia Tech: It really won’t matter whether 

the Irish are looking ahead to next week’s war with Alabama ... Notre 
Dame 42-7.

Virginia Tech at Florida State (16): Hie Seminóles may have a month 
off after this one if ABC-TV shifts the windup with Florida from Nov. 22 to 
Dec. 6 ... Florida State 33-3.

Southern California (7) at Stanford: The legs ot USC’s Marcus Allen 
against the arm of Stanford’s John Elway ... ^ t h e m  Cal 37-31.

Kansas State at Nebraska (29^): The Comhuskers are rolling toward 
their Nov. 22 shootout with Oklahoma ... Nebraska 42-0.

Illinois at Ohio State (26): The Buckeyes are in a thrae-way race for 
the Rose Bowl, but Illinois Isn’t one of the three ... Ohio Stete 4^21.

Oregon at UCLA (13): Bruins recapture some of the magic after los
ing to Arizona ... UCLA 27-13.

Louisville at Pitt (No Line): Penn State is the only toughie the Panthers 
have left ... Pitt 4A6.

North Carolina SUte at Penn SUte (18): Pitt is the only toughie the Nit- 
tany Lions have left ... Penn State 34-13.

Oklahoma (19) at Kansas: A warm-up before the Sooners’ sbootouta 
with Missouri and Nebraska ... Oklahoma 38-14.

Southwest Conference? Second Upset Special... Arkansas 24-21.
1 ^ ““ *Tk****Í^*‘1!^ a surprising 4-4 and the

»ometliin« to say a b ^the SWe rsM with Baylor and Houston coming up a fte r... SMU n-14
Houston at 'Texas (2)^ouston’s on the way up, Texas is going the oppo

site way, until now ... Texas 22, Houston 17. auicopi»-
Texas Tech (9) [^xas (Kristian; Just because the SWC’s such a 

wacky league, the Third Upset Special... TCU 21-20.

Garbaez Bullpups win again
captures (Coatiaaed ttom Page 2C)

golf lead love, stood out on defense for the Bullups along with 
Doug Hixon and Danny Rider who came up with 
fumble recoveries for the winners. Williams also 
treated the crowd to an 83-yard kickoff return down 
to the Cooper 10 in the second period.

HANA Y A S H I K I ,
Japan (AP) — Lori Gar
baez shot a 6-under-par 
68 Friday to take a 2- 
stroke lead after the first 
round of the $173,000 
Mazda-Japan Golf (Has
sle.

Garbaez, playing her „  , i . «
second year on the rurdue-M ichigan oets T V  date
Ladies Professional Golf ® ^
Association tour, made

Midland plays the Midland Lee Stonewall Brigade 
at 7 p.m. next Thursday in Memorial SUdium in its 
bid for a undefeated season, but Coach Ernie John- 
TOii’s Brigade has a game Saturday with Abilene in 
Abilene before taking on the Pups.

seven birdies against one 
bogey on the windless 6,- 
133-yard, par-74 Hanaya- 
shiki Golf Course In Cen
tral Japan.

Americans Barbara 
Barrow, Vicki Fergon 
and Sally Little and Jap
anese veteran  Yuko 
Moriguchi all shared sec
ond place with 4-under 
70s.

Beth Daniel, consid
ered one of the favorites 
for the first prize of $26,- 
230, completed the first 
round with a 2-under 72 
for an eighth nlace tie.

.NEW YORK (AP) — The Purdue-at-Michigan 
game on Saturday, Nov. 13, will be telecast national
ly suiting at noon, EST, as part of a college football 
doubleheader, ABC said today.

The second half of the doubleheader, announced 
several weeks ago, will be the Notre Dame-at-Ala- 
bama game, also to be shown nationally sUrting at 
3:43 p.m., EST.

Sears
im m e d ia t e  o p e n in g s

FULL TIME and PART TIME

SALES
•5  Day Week
•Paid Vacation and Holidayt 
•H apital and Life Insurance 
•Peofit Sharing Program

Apply in perron to Perronnei Dept.
Applications Accepted 

9:30-1 l.-00a.m. 
2:30-5K)0 pjn.

Roebuck and € a  
M idland Park Mall

An equal oppoctunily employer M/F
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SCRATCHPAD

Conflict benches Aggies’ Mosley
After being demoted to second string quarter

back, Mike Mealey twice refused to serve in a 
mop up role at quarterback against Texas 
Tech in a sideline confronUtion with Texas AAM 
coach Torn Wilson. The following Monday, Mos 
ley was shifted to second string safety and hasn’t 
played quarterback since, accoring to a Fort 
Worth SUr-Telcgram story, report said today. 
“The toughest thing for me has been accepting 
this menUlly,’’ Mosley said. “1 had three good 
years here, then all of a sudden, bang. I’m not 
needed any more. I’ve never had any^ing this 
disappointing in my life”  Wilson said “You’re 
on a subject I really don’t want to Ulk about. 
Mike is a very gifted athlete. As soon as he 
learns what he’s doing In the secondary he’ll 
play more and more.’’...

Homesick Texas freshman basketball guard 
Bobby Harris, 3-9 all-sUter who averag^ 26 
poinu a game, returned to Ck>lumbus, Ohio...

Jnpna swept into a 16-stroke lead over the 
U.S. as defending champion Tom Purtzer shot a 
66 to Uke a one-stroke lead for individual honors 
in Japan Thursday.. At Melbourne, John lister 
shot 67 to Uke the first round lead by one 
stroke in the Mayne Nickless tournament as 
Ken Brown and Eamona Darcy tied for sec
ond...

Raldaso’s Warriors, 6-2 and 3-1 In 3AAA, will 
challenge 3-6. 7-2 Silver City for the district title

and a spot in the New Mexico sUte football play
offs Friday...In 2AAA, 3-0 Las Vegas Robertson 
can wrap up the title by beating Raten 2-1 Satur
day... IN AAAA two weeks remain and CUiIsImM, 
2-1 and 2-7, can clinch a playoff bid ey beating 
Roswell this week while AlanMgordo can clinch 
second by beating Las Graces...in 2-4A, league 
leading Albqnerqae Eldorado AO, and second 
place Albnqnerqne Del Norte, 7-1, are favored 
over Valley, 4-3-1, and abóla, 1-7, respective
ly...

Just in case some of the Phillies might have 
worried. Manager Dallas Green promised "My 
personality is not going to change. I’ll still be 
the same pain in tme rear end that I am now. 
We’ve got a good blend of veterans and kids and 
we re going to continuelthat blend and we’re 
going to continue with the 23-man theory. I think 
we have a chance to repeat it. It’s that simple 
We don’t need to make a lot of changes. But we 
have to make some changes because 1 don’t 
think any team can sUy sUgnant and continue in 
a winning situation. And I think PitUburgh 
proved that to some degree this season.“...

Ivaa LeadI beat Sherwood Steward A2, AI in 
the Hoag Koag tennis classic while Biiaa Teach
er beat Tim Gullikson also advanced. Ad
vancing to the women’s semis were Weady 
Turaban, Sharoa Walsh, Sasaa Leo and Marcle 
Looie...

Andrews eyes 2-4A title

S S I  ^
Lumca a OF 
tNUO

By MIKE CRUVER 
Sports Writer

Andrews of District 2-AAAA has the chance to 
clinch its district crown with a win tonight in 
front of the home crowd.

Sporting a 6-0 district mark and 8-0 season rec
ord, Andrews hosts the second-place Sweetwater 
MusUngs, who carry a 5-2 district record and are 6-3 
overran. Sweetwater is the only team with any hope 
of wrestling away Andrews’ title aspirations; but 
those chances appear very sUght with only two 
weeks left in the season. Tonight’s game is the last 
of the regular season for Sweetwater.

For Andrews to drop the district croam, it would 
have to lose to Sweetwater this week then drop iU 
last game of the regular season to Snyder (2-4, 3-6) 
next weekend.

UNDEFEATED Rankin, a District 6-A power, is 
another squad looking to nail down a playoff 
berth. The Red Devils, ranked third in the Harris 
Rating System, can clinch a playoff spot arlth a arin 
over Grandfalls tonight. To close the regular season 
Rankin travels to Buena VisU.

Reagan Country travels to Mason in an a t
tempt to stop the Puncher express. Mason can 
claim a playoff berth arith a win over the Owls 
in the District 9-AA outing.

Crane, 1*7, 1-0, and Denver Oty sUnd on top 
of the four-team District 6-AAA race after the fln t 
weekend of district play. Crane travels to Semin
ole (1-7,8-1) while Denver a ty  hosts (toahoma.

STANTCM, with the weekMd off, arill be playing a 
lot of attention to the Seagraves-Plalns match 
la Seagravat tonight. A Seagraves victory would 
assure Stanton of a tie for the D istrict 3-AA

title. The Buffs could take the title outright with a 
win over Ropes Nov. 14.

Should Plains get by Seagraves the Cowboys 
would claim the district title no matter what the 
Buffs did against Ropes. Because Plains gained II 
first downs to Stanton’s 10 in their 0-0 tie two 
weeks ago, the Ctowboys would take the title.

Over in District 6-AA, McCamey (7-2, 1-0) is fa
vored to take the district championship. The Bad
gers opened the district race with a 33-13 win over 
Marfa last Friday and is tied with Gint for the top 
rung in the four-team league. Van Horn Jour
neys to McCamey tonight then the Badgers close out 
the season arlth a game at (Hint.

One area school Just playing out the season In 
District 2-AAAA is Lamesa. Tonight the Gold
en Tornadoes travel to Ector. Both teams are 
mired tn the bottom half of the district standings.

wMiMa— — i

Prepara your frets 
and shrubs for winter,

Sppfly
f t r i lb tM « .

R K ÍM M IS O N
NURSERY

W 0 7 N .lie $ P R III6 M M S S I
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B O R N  T O  R U K  R AR TH ER  
O N  A G A l i O N  O F G A S

T H A N  A N Y O T H E R C A R .
THE VERY N EW  TOYOTA STÄRTFT

The 1981 Ibyoia Starlet 
)usl may be the first small 
iMyxier of the world Because 
Starlet represents the culmi
nation of years and years of 
planning, honing and refining 
Bom  sm al. Starlet is an auto
mobile capable of solving to- 
rrxxrwr's big problems 

B o m  sm oll to  duUvwr 
m o ra m H o tp o r 
g a llo n  o f g o t 
than a n y 
o th o rc o r.

The
new Toyota 
Starlet is 
the highest 
gasolme 
mileage car 
m America 
Starlet
a smaH wonder According to 
the latest ERA mileage figures, 
Starlet goes farther on a gallon 
of gas than any other car you 
can buy Rated a t ®  ERA Esti
mated M P G , 54 E F ^ Estimated 
Highway MPG*

Helping to squeeze all those 
miles out of every single gallon 
are such standard features as a

•He'nembi, CompafetNsEi««$timai(iDthtEm 
Eji«tmw<j MPG oIother giMiih« poMetedcart 

with rnroual Irantmrijion* YOu may gat ditlaiani 
mrleaga dapandmg on how liti you dnvt waallwr 
conODiooi «no inp length AcluF htghway mileage 
wt» probeOly be le*« then lhetlY*'Highw«y 
Estimate

T H E H K S H ^ ^ q ^ i g ^ C * «

ERA EST MPG ERA EST HW Y MPG

RBriorm arx» proven in races 
andralies arourxJ the world 
With milions of passenger- 
dnven mHes, the Starlet's 

' power plant could be the 
most reliable, most de
pendable Toyota engine 
ever

The 1981 Toyota Starlet 
The nev«st. smallest, rrxjst 
wondrous Toyota of all 
ArxJ maybe, the first small 

wonder of the world

miserly 13 liter engine, an ultra 
srrxxith 5 - s p i ^  manual over
drive transmission, irKiedibly effi
cient gear ratios, electronic 
ignition system and steel-belted 
radial tires

B o m  sm all a n d  d w fig rw d  to  
h o lp  b o o t to m o n o w %  highor 
m a in to n a n c « costs.

The new Starlet is designed 
and built from Toyota's most 
proven parts and technology

OH

FEELING
TOYOTA

N

(
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Furniture? Buy or sell it (liter with WANT ADS. tU4iO

Superior finals Lea County opener
llie  Superior Oil Co,, operating (rom Midland, has 

completed a deep Mmrow discovery In Lea County. 
New Mexico, If miles south of Buckeye.

No. 1 West Lynch DeejTUhit, formerly operated hy 
Union Oil Co. of California, finaled to flow I.S73.000 
cubic feet of gas per day on a f4/f4-lnch choke. The 
gas-oil ratio and gravity were not reported.

Completioo was natural through Morrow perfora
tions from 1S.7S4 to 1S.740 feet.

The well bottomed at lf,87S feet in the Morrow, when 
S.f-inch casing was set, and is plugged back to 11,771 
feet.

Strikesite is ffO feet from south and 1,310 feet from 
east lines of section 28-10s-S4e.

Lovington, Northeast (Strawn) field of Lea 
County gained another producer with completion of 
Harvey E. Yates, Roswell. N.M., No. 1-» Lovlngton- 
State.

On 24-hour potential test, the operator reported a flow 
of 41« barrels of oil, no water, through Strawn perfora
tions from 11,221 to 11,240 feet, which had been acidized 
with 10,500 gallons. The gas-oil ratio is 800-1.

Gravity of the oil and size of the choke were not 
reported. , r

The weU reached toUi depth at 11,500 feet, where 
5.5-inch casing was set, and was piugged back to 11,445 
feet.

On ground elevaOoo of 3,814 feet, the Strawn was 
topped at 11,032 feet.

Wellsite is 510 feet from north and «80 feet from west 
lines of section 2»-l«s-37e, six miles southeast of Lo- 
vington.

E. L. Latham Jr. & Roy G. Barton Jr. announced 
potential on No. 2 Cash, a project in the Flying M (San 
Andres) field of Lea County.

On 24-hour potential test, the well pumped 10 barrels 
of 18-gravity oil and 4 barrels of water, through perfo
rations from 4,329 to 4,309 feet, which had been acidized 
with 5,000 gallons.

The gas-oil ratio is 1,500-1. , . „
The well reached total depth at 4,421 feet in the San 

Andres, 4.5-lnch casing was set at 4,41« feet, and 
plugged back depth is 4,393 feet.

On ground elevation of 4,304 feet, the San Andres was 
topped at 3,598 feet.  ̂ ^

Wellsite is 1,839 feet from north and 519 feet from east
lines of section 30-9s-33e, 10 miles north of Caprock. mm

Southland Royalty Co., Midland, No. 1-4 Scharb, 
completed on Sept. 24 as a Bone Spring discovery, now 
is a s s ig ^  to the Scharb (Bone Spring) field of Lea 
County.

The well finaled for a daily flowing potential of 400 
barrels of oil, gravity not reported, through a 12/«4-inch 
choke. The gas-oil ratio was too small to measure.

Completion was natural through perforations from 
9,«14 to 9,834 feet. .  ,

Location is 800 feet from south and west lines of 
section 15-23S-35C, 12 miles northwest of Monument.

ipleted a producer in the 
»Id of Eddy County, New

Bm>Y PRODUCER
Harvey E. Yates has corny 

Empire South (Morrow) field 
Mexico. ^

No. 1-13 Travis-State, amended from No. 1 Travis 
“B;” finaled to flow 900,000 cubic feet of gas per day 
through a 3/4-inch choke. The gravity and gas-oil ratio 
were not reported.

Compietioa was through perforations from 11,002 to 
11,010 feet, after an acid treatment of 4,000 galloos.

The weU bottomed at 11,100 feet in the Morrow, where 
5.5-iiich casing was se t

Production site is 1,900 feet from north and west lines 
of section 12-18a-2te. 10 miles southwest of Loco Hills.

The well was originally sUked in the Travis (Canyon 
(^) field, and was amended to the Empire, South (Mor
row gas).

CHAVES WELLS
Depco Inc. of Midland No. 1 Mesa-SUte Communl- 

tized has been completed as a l^-mile northeast 
extension to the Diamond Mound (Morrow gas) field of 
Chaves County, 13 miles southeast of Hagerman.

The operator reportefd a calculated absolute open 
flow potential of 907,000 cubic feet of gas per day, with 
gas-liquid ratio of 11,539-1. Shut-in wellhead pressure 
was 2,773 pounds.

Completion was through perforations from 9,096 to 
9 125 feet.
‘toUI depth is 8,410 feet and 4H-inch casing is set at 

9 409 feet.
Location is 1,960 feet from south and east lines of 

section 31-15S-28C.

Stevens Oil Co. has announced potential on a pro
ducer in the Twin Lakes (San Andres) field of Chaves 
County.

No. 7 O’Brien *T” finaled to pump 15 barrels of oil 
and 80 barrels of water through San Andres perfora
tions from 2,571 to 2,594 feet on a 24-hour potential 
test.

Treatment of the pay, gravity and gas-oil ratio were 
not reported.

Wellsite is 330 feet from south and 990 feet from e y t  
lines of section 28-8s-28e, seven miles south of Elkins. 

m m

Ralph Nix, operating from Artesia, N.M., has an
nounce potential on No. 4 Elizabeth Battery No. 2, a 
new producer in the Bulls Eye (San Andres oil) pool of 
Chaves County.
Operator reported the well pumped 13 barrels of oil and 
1 barrel of water, gravity and gas-oil ratio not reported, 
through perforations from 2,874 to 2,718 feet which had 
been acidized with 1,500 gallons.

The well reached a total depth of 2,754 feet in the San 
Andres, where 4.5-inch casing was set.

The location is 1,850 feet from north and west lines of 
section 7-8s-29e, four miles southeast of Elkins.

The San Andres was topped at 2,052 feet, on ground 
elevation of 4,062 feet.

m a v w c  A T IO N
El Ran, Inc., of Lubbock No. 4 Phiilips-Federal is to 

be drilled as a 4,500-foot test in the Chaveroo (San 
Andres) field of (%aves (bounty, 25 miles southeast of 
Elida.

The project is 860 feet from south and 990 feet from 
west lines of section 13-8a-32e.

LEA PROJECTS
Union Oil Co. of California, operating from Midland, 

spotted loation for a 13,800-foot project in the Gem 
(Morrow) field of Lea (founty, 17 miles southeast of 
Maijamar.

The project. No. 1-31 Federal “G," is to be drilled 
a,900 feet from north and 860 feet from east lines of 
section 31-19s-33e.

m m

Jake L. Hamon of Midland No. 3 Amerada-Federai 
has been spotted as an 11,800-foot prject in the Osudo, 
North (Morrow gas) area of Lea Durnty, 15 miles 
northwest of Eunice.

The location is 1,850 feet from south and 800 feet from 
east lines of section 17-20a^.

Poet Petroleum Inc., of Midland will dig No. 1-3 
Conoco-Federal as a 7,800-foot project in the D-K (Abo) 
field of Lea County, 12 miles south of Hobbs.

The opo-ator staked location 2,173 feet from south 
and 800 feet from west lines of section 21-28s 38c.

Spraberry test staked near Midland
A Spraberry Trend Area project 

has been staked .4 miles south of 
Midland and wildcat operations have 
been announced for (^ h ra n , Terry, 
Yoakum, Menard and Runnels coun
ties.

•The Spraberry Trend Area test in 
Midland (founty is Brazos Petroleum 
0)1. Ne. 1 Baumann “A.”

Scheduled to 8,700 feet, it U 888 feet 
from south and 1 JiO feet from east 
lines of section 12, block 36, T-2-, T&P 
survey.

COCHRAN WILDCAT
Tanas Petroleum, Inc., of Houston 

will drill its No. 1 atroné Prospect as 
a 5,288-foot wildcat in Cochran Coun
ty, 15 mUes northeast of Plains.

Drillsite was staked 2,058 feet from 
south and 1,570 feet from west lines of 
section 2, block P, psi survey. Ground 
elevation U 2,729.5 feet.

t er r y  e x pl o r e r
The Superior oil Co. announced k>- 

cation for a 12,800-foot wildcat in west 
Terry County, 1.5 miles northeast of

Tokio.
It U No. 1 J. Rushing, 1,950 feet 

from north and 2,172 feet from east 
lines of section 40, block D-14, 
CAMRR survey.

YOAKUM PROSPECTOR
Estoril Producing Corp. of Midland 

No. 1 Bedford is to be drilled as a 
12,700-foot wildcat in Yoakum Coun
ty-

Scheduled for tesU of the Fussel- 
man, it U 11 miles northwest of Plains 
and 1,220 feet from south 8hd 880 feet 
from east lines of section 1S9, block D, 
J. H. (Hbson survey.

Ground elevation is 2,728.8 eleva- 
tion.

The drillsite is IM miles southeast 
of a 5,251-foot failure and IH miles 
southeast of a 10,912-foot dry hole.

MENARD TB9T
FTvd G. Brown Inc. of Midland No. 1 

VIctori L. Davis is a new 2,900-foot oil 
wildcat in northwest Menard County, 
18 miles northwest of Menard.

Operator staked location 550 feet

Import drop cuts U.S. trade deficit
WASHINGTON (AP) — A continu

ing decline in oil imports to the 
level in more than five years cut the 
UB. trade deficit in the third quarter 
by 85 percent, the Commerce Depart
ment said today.

The value of exports increased 2.1 
percent during the July-^pteml^r 
period, to a record $58.4 billion, with 
higlMiT prices accounting for the »  
tim 81.7 billion change. Imports fell 5 
peroant. or $2 bliliop, to $58.1 billion.

That produced a deficit at $2.7 bil
lion, lowest since a $1.9 billioo gap ta 
the third quarter of 1978. The third- 
quartar deficit compared with a re
vised $7.8 billion in the second three 
months of the year.

The flgines are seasonally adjusted 
and computed on a balance-of-pay- 
ments basU, which excludes mlllUry
towde of UB. defense afsodes.

Oil Imports dropped $1.7 billion, or 
18 percent. U  $17.2 billion, even

MYHMB
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though prices increased. The depart
ment said the average price of a 
42-gallon barrel of oil rose to $21.43 
from $20.64 in the second quarter. 
Just nine months ago, the average 
was $23.87 a barrel.

The average number of barrels im
puted each day fell 19 percent, to 8.08 
million from 7.44 million. That was 
the lowest daily average since the 5.60 
million mark recorded in the second 
quarter of 1975.

The decline in oil imports was attri
buted to conservation, lower industri
al use of oU because of the recession 
and ah ^  glut.

ImporU other than petroleum in
creased 2 percent, to $41.9 billion in 
the third quarter. The increase was 
attributed entirely to higher prices 
rather than higher volume.

Exports of U.S. farm products were 
up 12 percent, to $10.9 billion, and 
volume roee 8 percent. The average

Bass potentials big producer 
Winkler County gas field

from south and 2,100 feet from west 
lines of F. Speck survey No. 70. 
Ground efevatlDO is 2,222 feet.

The drillsite is 1)J miles northeast 
of the depleted Tbdnnar, Northeast 
(Strawn line) field and separated 
from it by a 4,121-foot dry hole.

RUNNELS TEST
HAR OU, Inc., of DaUas spotted 

location for No. 1 J. W. King, a 5A0O- 
foot wildcat, in Runnels County, two 
miles southwet of Wingate.

Location is 7,420 feet from south
west and 4,017 feet from southeast 
lines of John Early survey Ne. 444.

DAWSON TEST
Saxon Oil Co. of Midind No. 1 

Deatherage "A” is to be drilled as a 
9,000-foot project in the Block 25 
(Dean sand) field of Dawson County, 
flve miles southeast of Lamesa.

Operator spotted Icoatlon 1,955 feet 
from south and east Unes of section 
2$, block 35, T-5-N, TAP survey. 
Tahoe Drilling Co. of Midland has the 
contract.

price of soybeans was up II percent, 
com rose 9 percent and cotton in
creased 8 percent. Wheat prices were 
unchanged and the price of rice 
dropped 2 percent.

Bass Enterprises Production Co., 
operating from Midland, announced a 
potential test of almost 1 bilUon cubic 
feet of gas per day at its No. 38 Mrs.
M. J. HIU in Winkler (founty.

The weU, 1,267 feet north of the 
reopener and only other producer in 
the Halley (Pennsylvanian gas) field 
12 mUes south of Hermit, completed 
for a calculated absolute open flow 
potential of 942,500,000 cubic feej of 
gas per day.

The gas-liquid ratio is 43,388-1, and 
gravity of the liquid is 69.4 degrees.

Completion was through perfora
tions from 8,002 to 8,086 feet after a 
3,000-gaUon acid treatment.

The shut-in bottom hole pressure 
was 2,434 pounds and the shut-in sur
face pressure was 1,794 pounds.

The operator reported the following 
four-point gauges;

—Through 16/64-lnch choke, 3.1 
million cubic feet of gas per day, 
bottom hole flowing pressure 3,433.2, 
surface flowing pressure 1,780.

—Through 20/64 choke, 4.95 million, 
bottom hole flow pressure 2,432.6, 
surface flowing pressure 1,774.

—Through 24/64 choke, 6.437 mil
lion, bottom hole flow pressure 2,- 
431.8, surface flowing pressure 1,770.

—Through 32/64 choke, 9.518 mil
lion, bottom hole flow pressure 2,- 
430.2, surface flowing pressure 1,760.

No. 36 Mrs. M. J. Hill is 1,267 feet 
north of Arco No. 7X Sealy A Smith 
Foundation which recently reopened 
the field when it completed for a 
calculated absolute open flow poten
tial of 16,000,000 cubic feet of gas per 
day, with a gas-liquid ratio of 31,914-1, 
through perforations from 8,030 to 
8,117 feet after a 2,000-gallon acid 
treatment.

Tbe big Bass producer is bottomed 
at 8,500 feet, 5H-inch casing is set at 
8,493 feet and hole is plugged back to 
8 456 feet

The pay was topped at 7,960 feet on 
ground elevation of 2,753 feet. The 
()ueen was topped at 3,135 feet, the 
GlorieU at 4,880 feet and the Pennsyl
vanian at 7,960 feet.

Wellsite is 487 feet from south and 
1,087 feet from east lines of section 22, 
block B-11, psI survey.

PEC06 DISCOVERY 
Tom F. Marsh, Inc., of Midland has 

filed discovery potential with the 
Railroad (fommlssion of Texas Dis
trict 8 office in Midland on iU No. 1 
Gomez-Eaton Gas Unit in Pecos 
County, four miles northwest of Fort 
Stockton.

Tbe well, completed from the Fus- 
selman, finaled for a calculated abso
lute open flow potential of 4.39 million 
cubic feet of dry gas per day, through 
perforations from 19,191 to 19,253 
t t t i

Hole U bottomed at 22.853 feet, 
inch Uner U set at 21,770 feet and 
34-inch liner is set at 22,387 feet. The 
plugged back depth is 21,485 feet.

The pay was acidized with 34,000 
gallons and fractured with 81,000 gal
lons of fluid and 1,013.25 tons of CX)2.

The operator called the following 
tops on ground elevation of 2,925 feet; 
Mississippian, 18,180 feet; Wood- 
fordd, 18,588 feet; Devonian, 18.847 
feet; Fusselman, 19,115 feet; Simp
son, 19.812. and Ellenburger, 21,760 
feet.

Operator has suggested Gomez 
(F u^ lm an  gas) as the field designa
tion.

Wellsite is 1,800 feet from south and 
1,320 feet from west lines of section 15, 
block 14«. TAStL survey. The strike

Exxon Ups 

some prices
HOUSTON (AP) — Exxon Co. USA 

boosted prices for home heating oil, 
diesel fiiel and kerosene one cent a 
gallon Wednesday in some of Its mar
keting areas.

The increases for the Gulf, East and 
West Coast areas were said to reflect 
current market conditions. Gasoline 
prices remained unchanged.

Exxon said it had reduced prices 
for home heating oil, diesel fuel and 
kerosene by an average of a cent a 
gallon nationwide on Aug. 19 and had 
reduced West Coast prices for the 
products by two cents a gallon on 
Sept. 22.

origlilally was filed in in the Gomez 
(Ellenburger) field.

SCHLEICHER WELLS
Fortune Production Co. of San An

gelo has completed the seventh and 
eighth wells in the University 53 
(Canyon gas) field of Schleicher 
County, 19 miles northwest of Eldora
do.

No. 1-14 University, 34 miles south 
of the closest other Canyon gas well in 
the field and separated from it by a 
Canyon gas production assigned to 
the University 54 field, comleted for a 
calculated absoluté open flow poten
tial of 7,389,200 cubic feet of gas per 
day.

The gas-liquid ratio is 68,620-1, and 
gravity of the condensate is 74 de
grees.

Completion was through perfora
tions from 7,211 to 7,430 feet after 
1,500 gallons of acid and 54,000 gallons 
of fracture fluid.

Scheduled as an Eldlenburger 
project, the project is bottomed in 
that formation at 7,985 feet.

Location is 1,980 feet from souto 
and west lines of section 14, block 54,
University Lands survey, 

m m
Fortune Production i)Io. 1-14 Uni

versity “A,” 2,310 feet northeast of 
No. 1 University ”14," ¿ompleted for 
a calculated absolute ppen flow po
tential of 6,745,000 cubic feet of gas 
per day, with a gasiliquld ratio of 
97,337-1. Gravity of t$e liquid is 71.«

***(Smpietion was through perfora
tions from 6,189 to 7,407 feet after 
1,000 gallons of acid and 52,000 gallons 
of fracture fluid.

Scheduled as an E llenbu rger 
project, the well is bottomed in that 
formation at 8,080 feet.

Location is l,9g0 feet from north 
and east lines of section 14, block 54, 
University Lands survey.

DRILLING REPORT
WILDCATS

ANDREWS COUNTY
Sinclwi-O’Brien No. I Albrifhl 

"A"; drilllni i.n »  f*«« 1« Un» ond ihol*.
BORDEN COUNTY

Poy Boyd Monofomeal No. I 
McKnlghl. drilltaK 7.«U iMl In lln» 
tnd ihole ’

Portwr A Poroloy No. I Toombo, 
drtmn( I.MI lc«< In lime tnd «hile, 
tet tii«-liicb i t  U 7 fe««

CHAVES COUNTY
SotMbland Reynlty No. I-»  Hifor 

aun. drilllac 4.7M fe«(
Htrper Olí Co. No I Nenlln. td 

i .m  toe«, mil n tlb a f  en compietlon 
añil.

CORE COUNTY
Lear Petrbieum No 'I  Tucker, 

diiUlnf «.W* >*•< ■■

DAWSON COUNTY
Earle M Cralg No. I Barran, drill, 

mf b.adi tae< In abale and lime
RK Petroleum  No I SIroatM . 

driUlan II.4M (o«< In Un» and abale 
RK No I-»  Narria. Id KU* fe«l. 

mil areparmi la nnaalete
EaploraUan No I Kafdr. Id 

11.111 le««, pb *.*a la««, mu «etUna. 
pumped I barr*l« af afl and SP barrali 
«f farm allaa n a le r  In 14 boura. 
tbrough perforalloaa a« (.•IP-t.Pai

EDDY COUNTY
Capnlnt No l A -P in *  G«ld. drill 

ln( I1.UI lc«l la ahoi«
G«lly No 1»« Oa«y roderai

nlppllnf up blonoulId i.WS feel, 
preventeri

WARD COUNTY
Florida Na. I UalVerally “ Id"; 

drtilinc t,PM toe«

YOAKUM COUNTY
Tbreabold-Blocker No. I S«lb«r. 

d rillln f 1,4»» feel la redbed ta d  
abale

FIELD TESTS

ANDREWS COUNTY
au ca  Sendee No t  Klaf "S; 

Deep Rack (Devonian) drilUag MM 
feel la tnhydri» tad  lime

BORDEN COUNTY
V F Petroleam. Inc Na. I MUler: 

Thtny Tbrily (Ellcnbnrper): drilltni 
4.71» (eel la «bale, tel U »/« Ineb 
caalBi al M» feel kelly bntbln» and 
alae » S/*-lncb catla« t l  I.»»» feel keUy 
buthiBf

CRANE COUNTY
DtvM Adaau Na. I Yeanbm ia 

Lylei (Clear Fork). M I.»»» feel. 
pluRped and abandoned

CROCKETT eXTUNTY
WTG No I Tedd Rancb “ B ,"  

Honard Draw. Norlhetil (queen 
laal: Id I.»« hm. preparW« la run

esalpm aal ckaage, ckanglaf eal 
Iran ten.

Pool Pamiaum lac. Na. 141 Liana- 
Federal: D-K (Abe); Id T.M» lea«. 
tbul-lB far repaln. waWnR an pulUng
anil.

V-F Pelraleum Na. I ARCOBUIe: 
Uadailjialad Devonlaa; drlUInf M.- 
174 feel la Haae and dalandle.

LOVINO COUNTY
H. L. Braara Ne. t-U Rad Bladr: 

Rad BMf (Waifeamp): dr1IHn| ».IP? 
foal la taad, ahale and lima.

Paceal OU Carp. Na l-M Woody 
" J :"  Aaaa K (Alafca pat); drIlllBf 
74H  tael hi aaad.

LYNN COUNTY
Alan B. U eper No. I Dana: M  

land (ClarlaU); 1̂ 74» M .  u n i t e  
an comeni. ran 7-lndi caata« la ».?« 
tee«, reiaatad rid. peaparlaf la move 
In ceeddman an*.

Alaa B Laaper Na. I  HaraM Ray 
Caab Sanlland; td 4.4»7 laaa. abul ia 
u tlU af an alaelrlelly; i«l «H-la«b 
caalnf al Id; narihirMad al «,4»-«.«l» 
leal. aHdtam uHk m  *111000 tad 
anthbad » barraU td fluM par banr. 
be*« IS la ■  pareaal m

MIDLAND COUNTY
Paibar *  Paratay Na I  Qalladay 

T '  Aaalaa (mnMpay). Id «41? iaal 
la Baa. praparinp la parlartla. tal 
4| |  lBCb caab« t l  Id.

GuIfNa
prepaiinp la caaaplela 
I Lake McMillan. Id M.M»

Pa*t Pradurtap Na I Brantley. 
»rlUla« MS leal

GAINES COUNTY
Ike Lavelady Na I Meu Forma. 

d r l U l a ^ ^  feel la redhed

GARZA COUNTY
Lavelady Na I Wayne Wllllamt. 

driulat S.IU la«« la Ume tnd cben

OLASBCOCK COUNTY
Renal OU b  Gaa No I Harwaad. Id 

•.»M Ibet. mil »m aa. na paupn 
t h r a ^  aartparlad prrIartUaaa

HOCKLEY COUNTY
YVematd Blacker No I Shaddli 

Id t.lM fee«.

DAPrSON COUNTY
Jay Patralaum Na I R Waadward 

Guardian Ola. North. M kJM M««. 
pkld ».I*» l««l. pumped M karraM of 
« tier. 1% aU. la M baurt Ihrr- 

-perforallaat Bum 7.MI I .n i  fa««
V F Pitrulaum . lac Na I PM_ 

Adcack (Snrakarryl. Id 747» »a«« la 
lime, tel lIR mcb caalnf t l  «W bat, 
tad »K beb caabd al t i b  fa«« kaRy 
buahina. trinaba far drIUtlam lea« Na

FKCOd COUNTY 
CAKl i. |.f  » partrum- 

(B U aterftr) .
d rU te iL T M ia a lb ih a b  . . 

M f  Na »-F Ivy B. WaadwrW 
~ ' alaa), drUI(Paaaaylvtalaa)

be' «.)»» fbal b  aabnirtM 
be  Lavelady Na I Rarntr l 

r). drlBbf «.(Apen. San* (and 
bal b  abale and

II

IRION COUNTY
■-«—  F tiralium Na I CRN. M 

7,*»b««. praparbdbfracinr« perla 
rttlant t l  l.»4»4.tP» bel

Taint OH A Gaa Na I « rb in b a*  
am - r \  Id 7.1»» bal. peaparbd b  
tmi tabu« and packer, fractured par 
braUana al ».7W44»  « I*  7».»»» lal 
b a t and IM.I

d r im a e

I
EDDY COUNTY

Bale« Felralaum  Cara No 
J tm e i Rancb Unit Lot Madanaa.
drilllib ».»M feel b  lima and abale 

(Xtba larvlc« fb  I VlUa Cimmun 
Itlaed "B ~ Levbd. Nar* (Marrau). 
drlllbf t l . i a  be« b  Hma

C iin b i OU (brp No I Nadma 
FrdarJ C iteib lU aad  Dubib Ranch 
(Marrau). dHllbf W.4U be« b  Hma

n«« prriaurai. MAI 
aule Inlllal tbul In pretaure. ».Ml 
yauada. »Amlnuu »«tend Aaulaf 
pretaure. I7AI4U panada. Id? aabbe

SCMLKICIIEX COUNTY 
Eaarp  Ba

'■B’V Vakrat.
Baaarvet Ida i  

Id KIM bat.

Ä Z i s r t r
d u  Lavelady Na.

GAINES COUNTY
Jay Petrulaum Na I Sandy "L .” 

Ckammaa, Nar* (Straun). Id ll.(M 
' ift. circalaifnd. ran dcM 

ram ll.»»All.M( b««. pan

UnlvunRy Ml (EBtnburperl. Id K»M 
bat. mo l a t t e .  Ilaued I» barrala af 
a* and M bam«« af «alar b  M baura. 
d iiiiN  a M/dt-bcb cheba tad paefa 
raUam t l  I jm -iJM  b a t

STONEWALL COUNTY
YW Daaana Carp Ne IS-147 Piai 

TUn Pial Tap 174 (buar PuaMbal. 
Id U M  bal. baa bean ptaRpad tad

LEA COUNTY 
JabnL Oat Na 

MpMiia«
OatlyNe INGeayAUW . 

IL7l»lb«l
d rU lb d

d rU U iM M JM
KaBtaraUMbel I

Pa*a Na I S u b  "NBR". drlllbd

Id IS.»I4 
■d »-bek

IRi_
Pa*a Na I Slab "BKD 

feat. uaMbf aa ranmal. I 
Haar frum M.n« b a l b  Id

Baa OB 0 » Na I Mtymb Laub, 
mavbd b  aad r í a t e  up

LOVING COUNTY
Bardar E a p ta ra te  7b  I Jabnaaa 

TXL UuH I. Id n jM  ba«. pb H.»M 
»M«. t e  b  . .

Oe«ty Na I4A?» Tam Lbebary. 
* U t e  tlJM  fa«« b  aldecr ack bob 

(Mty Na I Tam Lbebary Mrl*. 
drillliM »»4 M b««

t e  Na I A rrbpba. Id 4M» be«, 
mn btU ib. pmaped » barrel« af bad
ad tad W barrete af «alar b  M baurt.
braapk perfartllaaa t l  4.74» 4.74»

MARTIN COUNTY
RK Na I Tette«. drllNad »4M be« 

b  aahydrNe and Mate
RK No I FkflHp« n« * r1r. drlUtad 

M.»M be« b  Nab aad abate
RK Na I - r w 0 L .  b  114«» f«««.

p r e p a r b d b  cam p fr b

MIDLAND COUTfTY 
T e ttt Amerteaa Na 

Id II.»«» bat. *al-ta

Hamlanta IWrd Ib u  priaaare. I.»»A 
1 »M paandt. »»Amlaub Baal tbul b  
ariiaura. ».Ml panada, flauad M»
barrali af all m  1/4 bek ebaba b  M» 
mlnubt. rrvrriad am 71M barrete M 
m . na ««br. «1*  a MavNy af «I 
dednei. aad a f tt-m  ratte af l.»i»-l

hocklky county
Ike Lavelady, lac Na I 

"A "  Aatm. San* (Sbaun). 
feel b  Nab.

Id».?» BaruaR

HOWARD COUNTY
Fiad Radbra Oil On Na I M m  

Butaard Drau (Fataaiaiaa). driltbd 
».»M ba«

KETfT COUNTY
Waal Tatai OU A Gaa Carp Na I 

W allte« Ranch J ty la a ,  Waal 
(Siraun). maeb a b  
preparlaid b  tpna Nav

LEA COUNTY

«rOfKLER COUNTY
Oatly Na I4ASI UaleanHy 

Ja a lE llaab arp ar). d rlllbd  IS.i

I Haad-SUb Aaalb 
(MItalaalpaUBl. drlllbd »41» bal b  
Hme and abate

Bate« Fetreteum Carp Na M> 
Federal HM " Hal Mena. Id l«,«T) 
bet. Baubd b  pH b r a a »  b u b  Mm

'  m  14471 l«.«P7

Blaabt Enerfy Carp l b  I 
Yale« DakHn, drUHad »4M bel b

Kaarty Ram reca Orm* 7b .  4 OnM- 
Stab BuckayelAbaaB). M»4 M«aal. 
p ite a d  back b  »4 M bat, ab «Hack
r a t e  a* •*•> dep*. m a t e  b  pMI

inn. ^ ^ ¡¡¡¡¡^ 14» Oatly W ab 
Eaal. Id l»4M b

Oram

MITCNELL COUIfTTbe Lavelady Na I LaRte. Id 747» 
imt. mate b and rlfte *4 •••>

J C*n  Pouter

Page Court hears arguments

« bM bPM w m éí mM «PI b a t Bum »»«I (ai
•MU t e a « f  m e t e  M. Mack ». HAONRbeey. tuu 

'  IR te H « l,fd » 4W b«t.

RUNNXUt__ jETOFfaUflif .  W« .JTai^lb .» Jbr
bmtXJp»»B“A ; " » l ^ 8 ^ » M * M Í* « w « ^  
«PCI Bm  4« m km  i(M »aS.MtSMIbaL
tem um acaam  

HMm E I t e »  OB *  Om  Otfp., 
•i:*’ «•» bat Bum paci)
■■ k E M «C »MMP. « 

,M E 1lllM d.

BIOlfWAlLOOWIfrT,
WBicM; HM D«»te.O»CB;. «88 N». IS-MTriM 

Mf »»Cte MT,

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A federsl 
appeals court heard argum ents 
W^nesday la an unusual antitrust 
suit charging the Organization of Pe
troleum Exporting Countries with 
price fixing.

The suit, originally filed by tbe 
International Aasociation of Machin
ists, was thrown out of court last 
summer by U.S. Distrist Judge A. 
Andrew Hauk, who ruled be did not 
have Jurisdiction over the OPEC 
countries.

The union then asked tbe 9th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeal to overrule 
the lower court.

The 1AM contends price-flxin| in 
this country should fall under U.S. 
Jurisdiction.

“It went really very weU," lAM 
attorney James Davis said after 
Wednesday’s arfumento. "We finally 
fot down to the qnestlon of whether 
what thn OPEC (fountries de is com
mercial. The other side contends it is 
not commercial.

“We contend that they price fix aad 
that that’s conunercial."

None of the OPEC eowitites hgs 
responded to the shH, hot the Indone- 

'slaa Chamber of Commerce has ar
gued against the lAM action, which 
seeks an injunction against price fix
ing Iv  the 11 OPEC members.

The appeals court can uphold 
Hauk’s decision, order a rehearing or 
take action on Its own, Davis said.

Gold price 
takes tumble

LONDON (AP) — Gold prices tum
bled as much as $24 an ounce on world 
markets today while the dollar was 
mixed after posting gains Wednesday 
in the wake of Ronald Reagan’s vic
tory in the U.S. presidential election.

In London, gold traded for $633.75 
an ounce, down from $867.75 at the 
close on Wednesday.

In Zurich the precious metal was 
trading for around $637.50 an ounce, 
down from $655.50.

Earlier in Hong Kong, gold prices 
dropped $18.61 an ounce to close at 
$•38.82.

Silver was quoted in London at 
,$18.80 an ounce, dourn from $19.90.

Morning dollar rates in Europe 
com pared to W ednesday’s la te  
rates:

Frankfort — 1.8378 West Qnrman 
marks, down from I.M.

Zurich — 1.7W Swiss francs, down 
from 1.7410.

»  MtCaha. «rlltbf 7.IU 
he« b  Uhm aa» cben

FECOB COUNTY
QoR 74» I Ma»»ea. «rlllbR l»474 

bat b  Mate
Fiaanll Ne I CauAta, M »4M

teal, auabba» aa averapt af 11 kairah
af I M  par hear, ibraaiUi «•* »««»<
ytr ibrauaM ,  ^  .

The PatrateMB Oaep. af Oateuara 
Na. 141 Maatpabary. M «4M be«; 

I «paratliai
Ta u t Na I Appal, »rlllb« 

KI4I bat ^
WTG Eipbratten Tto I (ten, M 

»4M bat; bM  been pfapp«» aa» abate

OmH Na M K 
(Daveaba); H» 7.1 
flub 7.4PP-74U bat. abut b  

Harper OH 7b » Seay in_
Eaal (teuer Fanatylvaaiaa). M M.4M 
ftet. tuabbiab. (teubp aa» balbn. 
lb « « »  M» barrate af aH aa» ■  harrMt 
af «alar b  M kaara aa a l-bck ebaba. 
parbrattau ab raparte»

Kaaal OP A Gaa. lac Na I McNaB 
Na»b«(Ab»l, M7.

Todd Aaron
ai3N.Halprk« 

1/884 8881615/

PUrrOM OOUTfTT
BraaM Fatrabaai Na I Ola iicark 

IfhHabaa» (Sm ua). •»»4M bat. baa

TESEELL COUNTY
Bm  Tesaa Tfa I EB u A Wat» 

•D" MeEay Oaab (CabaBaa). »cfll 
kM»4Mba«

UFTOW COUNTY
M a  U Oaa Na I McO» -B"

McOin (Bprabarry), Prllllap ».»T» 
b «4

CM Na I Aatuatmatveaf* Baaa

r t e  « » a rbar-'n Mtai (BWaun). 
M II4»I»M «. ybM4Mbat. Baue»* 
barrato af aB. m  ua«ar b  II» bate 
b ra te  a l»r««-bab ebaka aa» narW 
radau a« »4PP4.T» bat. a cl Rat» 
uNk »4MpBBaM

Ga* Na W McEba* Raacb 0» 
"IT' Kba ItaM U b. Tfar* (Clacol, 

» r f l te  K7»  b a l b  Raw

Ga««y Na I4P4I UatvaraNy 
Ja« (EBiabarptr). I» U4M la««, »ra
p a t e  b  >*■ t»a»EGatty lb  l-»An UalvaraRy Unte 
Jar (Ellaabarprrl, »rilHap l».»M

CABLE TOOL
DRaUNG

Tep-T# fc r v

Ttmi

EEEVES OOUffTT
Qatty Na. I F iruall; »rllHap *.IM 

be«

BOOEEVELT COUNTY
Baerpy Ha b ra«« Na I El Fatte 

BUM; ffflIkM »It be« b  r«»bi»

PCHLXICHEE COUNTY
DIaeavery Optrallap 

».IN b t l  b
Na I Ua

I K T M U U M  
CONSULTANTS
U n a , Mallz (  Co., b .

MIDiANDyTX.
M IU IN G -L E A S IM A N A G IM IN T  

W a i S m  CONSULTING 
too «NIS Town WBT $154U -1t14
JEIITI.NMNIITXymS. LAMT JOHNSON,

Bcumar coonty ^__
Ob LaraMy Na. I Dana; M »4BI 

ba«; « a a lte  an» ÉrtlHnp ab  cabaal

ITEBLINO COUNTY 
Tbe OeatM (brp 

P r i l te  >.U* *■«« b  Mbit 
T a u t on A Oa» Ne. I 

RTUbal. bat bata

Na. t  Ofuaril;

I; 1»

ETONEWALL COUNTY
DauM Ne. »-MB Flal T»4; 8  W  

bai, « l i t e  aa cawaa«; «al »%-lac» 
ca*ip MI». ^  ^La«»« Oli A Gai Na. I Buia »f 
Ttu»; »rllliiip ».IM bai ta thate aa»

"^ P te  Na 1 MeCay; M »4M t e  b  
taa» aa» ihab; «ttktap Mark »rlll-

PUTTON COUNTY ^  ^
Ite la» »  Na. I «aat; I» M» bai 

aarfaca rack; «aKbp aa eanaal. aa» 
IH -M ekcate«t *7» bai
T B E B E U . COUNTY

Baba Patrabab Na 7 iM ik b  
•aa»; »rllHap M.4PT b b  b  Nab.

UPTONOOUNTY
i t e  L. Om  N». I AMbt»; 

RTWhal
VAL VEBOB COUNTY 

CMb larvTea 0». N». 17Pi
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